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Note from the Editors
Woman,’ as well as outstanding writers at Westhill.
In Viewpoint, take a look at the
:HOFRPH WR WKH ¿IWK SULQW HGLtion of The Westword. We are incredi- pros and cons regarding the graduaably proud of this issue and hope you tion requirements.
Following Viewpoint, our Las
can see the hard work we put into this
month. We would also like to announce Noticias section covers the ‘Day
that The Westword is a proud recepient Without Immigrants’ protest.
Within Supplement, we discuss
of the Silver Crown Award from the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association pets! We divulge into the Agriscience
3URJUDPDQGWKHEHQH¿WVRISHWVHVfor the 2015/16 school year!
To start off, the Editorial this SHFLDOO\GXULQJ¿QDOVVHDVRQ
On the Feature pages, we
issue discusses the search for a new
principal, and what the interview highlight the esteemed career of
process would consist of. Students Principal Figluizzi. Read about her
KDYH LGHQWL¿HG FKDUDFWHULVWLFV WKH\ career, experiences, and the search
would like to see in the new head of for a new principal.
the school, who would oversee over
In Scatterbrain, we feature
2,000 students.
fun things students can do during
In News, you can learn about spring break.
the general strike ‘A Day Without a
In Sports, we examine the rouDear Readers,
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Editorial A look at what The Westword
is looking for in our new principal
News $QQRXQFLQJ WKH QHZHVW ÀHOG WULS
for the Junior class

tine Baseball players experience to
get ready for the upcoming season,
and a piece on the girls Soccer team
playing in the state playoffs.
On Online, read about new
planets discovered by NASA,
Finland’s universal income system, and the crisis South Sudan
currently faces.
We encourage any readers with
comments, questions, or concerns
to contact us by either dropping a
letter into Dong Zhi Guo’s mailbox
in room 224 or emailing us at westwordwhs@gmail.com.
Sincerely,
Dong Zhi Guo, Maddy Cohen,
& Josh Eimbinder
Editor-in-chief, Print Executive Editor,
& Online Executive Editor

Editorial Policy
The Westword will be guided in the publication of material by a concern for truth, human
decency, and human benefit. It is published
during the school year by the late night staff,
along with the Journalism and Communications classes. Letters to the Editor, advertising
requests, comments, criticism, or suggestions
are always welcome. The views expressed in
Viewpoint and the Op-Ed page do not necessarily represent the opinions of The Westword.
The

Editorial

Board

consists

of

Viewpoint The pros and cons that come Dong Zhi Guo, Maddy Cohen, Josh Eialong with graduation requirements
mbinder, Noah Klein, Caroline Boccuzzi,
Las Noticias Un dia sin immigrantes
Special Report The history and
milestones of our solar system
Supplement Admiring the furry friends
of the Westhill community
Feature A tribute to our principal Mrs.
Figluizzi as she enters retirement
Limelight A student review of the academy
award winning movies of 2017
Scatterbrain Highlighting ways for
students to spend their spring break
Express Artist of the month:
Michael Clark
Sports An interview with the hockey
players and their funny nicknames

Maeve Ronan, Nicholas Zarrilli, Michael
Hernandez, Liz Yamron, Janet Manina, Jenny Gorski, Melanie Gorski, Yacianca Taveras, Sarah Goldberg, William Evans, Mr.
von Wahlde, and Mr. Wooley. The Editorial
can be found on page 3.
Announcements
Congratulations to Mr. Wooley and Mrs.
Khetan on their nomination to Teacher of
the Year.
Corrections
The Westword would like to address that 2016
on the February front cover should have been
2017. On page 7, we put the incorrect symbol for freedom of religion. Lastly, on page 4
of news, Ms. Figluizzi has been at Westhill
for 19 years, not 17 years.
If you have an announcement or
an advertisement you would like
published in the next issue,
please e-mail us at
westwordwhs@gmail.com.

Front cover photo by Emily Savitt / Photo Manager.
Back cover photos by Ryan Murace, Emma Jelliffe, & Josh Appel / Media Manager & contributes.
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Filling Figluizzi’s shoes
Principal Figluizzi announced her upcoming retirement for the end of the 2016-2017 school year. She has worked at Westhill
for 19 years and the search for a competent replacement is underway. Students and faculty are voicing their opinions about
what they are looking for in a new principal.
At a recent staff meeting, it
was announced that Ms. Figluizzi will be retiring at the end of
the 2016-17 school year. Though
it has been a pleasure to see the
SRVLWLYH LQÀXHQFH 0V )LJOXL]]L
has had on the Westhill community, students and faculty are preparing for the adjustments that
come with a new principal. The
new principal has not been determined yet, but Westhill will have
high expectations after Ms. Figluizzi’s impactful time as principal.
The road to becoming principal is a long one. According to
the Board of Education (BOE),
WKHUH DUH QXPHURXV TXDOL¿FDtions needed to apply. The three
most important are: a current
&RQQHFWLFXW &HUWL¿FDWLRQ IRU DQ
$GPLQLVWUDWRUDWOHDVW¿YH\HDUV
of teaching experience and three
years of being an administrator.
Those who meet these basic requirements, move on to be interviewed by two committees. The
¿UVWLQWHUYLHZLVGRQHE\DFRPmittee composed of two teacher
members, this may consist of
a classroom teacher, guidance
counselor, school psychologist,
Dean of Students or any other
position that is included in the
teachers union, along with an
undisclosed amount of members
from the community. This com-

mittee makes a recommendation
to the current Deputy Superintendent, Dr. Fernandes, and he
can choose to listen to or ignore
that recommendation. The appliFDQWV ZKR EHFRPH ¿QDOLVWV DUH
interviewed by another commitWHHPDGHXSRI¿YHWHDFKHUPHPbers and an undisclosed number
of community members. They

be represented by whomever is
either elected or applies to be
part of either committee.
With no student slots available on the committee it is important that we as a community
do voice our opinion. March 31
in the Purple PACT room (913A)
any student who chooses to will
be able to voice their opinion

The bottom line:
Principal Figluizzi has done a great job and has
set the school up for a great future, it is up to
the board of education to select the appropriate
applicant to take our school to the next level.
too make a recommendation, but
ultimately it is up to the Deputy
Superintendent to choose who is
presented. The chosen candidate
is then presented to the BOE and
they vote on whether or not they
approve. If they do not approve,
the process is started again. If
they do approve, this candidate
becomes the new principal.
One of the main issues
with the process is the lack of
representation by students and
staff of the school on the committees. Currently, only seven
teachers would represent our
school in the decision, out of
220 teachers, and 2,100 students we as a community will

about what traits the new principal should have to Dr. Falcone
and Dean Pereira. This is a great
opportunity for us as a student
body to have an impact on the
future of our school. The Westword highly recommends that all
students who have suggestions
voice them.
Some students have already
voiced their opinions, Danny
Sachs (’18) said the principal
should be “Someone who already
has experience with teaching and
getting to know the students at
Westhill.” We as an editorial
team believe the best way to be a
strong leader is connecting with
the people of the school, and

understanding their needs. With
discipline being a major issue at
all schools, it is necessary that
the new principal is also fair and
assertive when enforcing school
policies. The principal must establish a basis for conduct and
consequences, as they are crucial to learning and order in our
school. “He/She needs to be responsible and take care of things
in a good amount of time,” said
Zach Blomberg (‘19).
Teachers have also been
making suggestions, a recently
the Westhill staff (teachers, paraeducators, security guards, custodians and many more) composed
a letter informing the BOE and
Deputy Superintendent what it is
that they expect and would like
to see from our future principal*.
7KH ¿YH FHQWUDO LVVXHV RXWOLQHG
in their letter were: Changing
population, class composition,
discipline, school climate, and
school culture. The letter also
expressed the type of traits and
TXDOL¿FDWLRQVWKH\WKLQNWKHQH[W
SULQFLSDO VKRXOG KDYH  7KH ¿YH
Qualities they want from our
next principal are: a Spanish
Speaker and Culture Champion,
Experience with a Diverse Population, Experienced and Empathetic, Familiar with urban and
secondary education and Trans-

parent, approachable and open to
new ideas.
In a school as large and diverse as Westhill, we believe that
it is essential that we have a principal who is accepting of all ethnicities, as well as compassionate
and supportive towards the backgrounds of all the students. It is
also imperative that we have a
principal who is open to change.
During Ms. Figluzzi’s time as
principal, Westhill faced many
progressive changes, such as the
creation of an All-Gender bathroom, a new attendance policy,
and a new open-campus policy.
Anneliese Ottinger (‘19) said,
“We need a young principal because there are so many issues
now that there weren’t previously and they need to know about
them.” Our next principal will
hopefully have an open mind in
creating positive changes for the
Westhill community.
The Westword looks forward to working under the new
principal whomever it may be.
It is our hope that they can fill
void left by Ms. Figluizzi and
continue down the bright path
she has paved for our school in
order to take it to the next level.
*This faculty letter can be seen
on The Westword’s online site,
www.thewestwordonline.com.

WHAT THE?
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Juniors see the room where Hamilton happens
Maeve Ronan
Managing Editor

Since its premiere on the
Broadway stage in January of
2015, Hamilton has become a
smash hit musical that draws
in sold-out audiences from all
across the United States. Written by the young and energetic
Broadway genius, Lin-Manuel
Miranda, Hamilton combines
contemporary pop culture and
United States history to tell the
story of the ten dollar Founding
Father Alexander Hamilton.
Born as a poor orphan in the
Caribbean, Hamilton worked his
way up from poverty to greatness
as George Washington’s right
hand man and the ¿rst Secretary
of Treasury of the United States.
Hamilton’s combination of rap
storytelling and beautifully complex characters are unlike anything Broadway has ever seen
before. Due to its popularity,
tickets are extremely expensive.
About a year ago, The Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History teamed up with the
Rockefeller Foundation to create the Hamilton Education Program. Together, they sponsored
a grant that would allow public
school students in the New York
area learning United States history to enter in a rafÀe for tickets to

see Hamilton at a reduced cost.
Along with seeing the show,
the classes chosen to go incorporate Hamilton into their classroom studies, learning from a
Student Performance and
Study Guide created by
the foundation. According to the Gilder Lehrman
website, “The Hamilton
Education Program is
part of the Gilder Lehrman Institute’s broader

mission to improve the teaching
and learning of American history.”
Mrs. Walden, an English teacher at Westhill,
heard about Hamilton
from a colleague about
two years ago. When it
moved to Broadway,
Walden was curious
as to how the show
would utilize community outreach to
make the performance more accessible to students and the average
American. Walden networked
with the New York arts commu-

nity for a year. When the grant
was created for New York public schools, Walden reached out
to Gilder Lehrman to see if they
would expand the opportunity to

the greater New York area so that
Westhill students would have a
chance. Walden received the call

in February that Westhill would
be able to participate in the rafÀe. sixty Muniors would have the
opportunity to participate in The
Hamilton Education Program.
“I am a history buff. I cannot
imagine why anyone would
not love history. Hamilton is a
perfect blend of contemporary
pop culture and American
history. This exempli¿es why
history and traditional subMects
are important to any education,”

said Mrs.
Walden,
when
asked
why
she
wanted her students to
be a part of this program.
All Westhill Muniors
were
entered
into
the raffle. Once the
60
students
were
chosen, they began
participating
in
workshops
to
learn this history
behind Alexander
Hamilton’s
story. In the
guide given to teachers for the
Education program, it states
that “at the conclusion of the

proMect, students will have an
extensive knowledge of the
Founding Era in American
history and a greater familiarity
with reading and understanding
primary sources. They will also
be prepared to fully appreciate
Hamilton, the musical.”
Students who won the raffle
are thrilled to be participatingn
in this opportunity. “I am extremely excited to be given the
opportunity to see this show.
So far we have begun exploring
Hamilton’s life as well as those
of his peers and the essential
documents relating to this time
period. I look forward to digging deeper and gaining insight
on Hamilton’s experiences, as
well as the immense changes
taking place in the United States
at this time and the impact of
their legacy on our lives today,”
said Lucy Hart (’18).
The Hamilton program is a
unique approach to learning history that engages students and
teachers, and takes a closer look
at a Founding Father who is not
as well known as Jefferson or
Washington. It is thanks to Mrs.
Walden that 60 Westhill Muniors
have the opportunity to see a
revolutionary, Tony award-winning Broadway musical while
taking a deeper look into the
creation of its story.

The Untold Stories
Column by Noah Klein
This issue, I sat down with
Derek Mora, an ELS senior from
Ms. Reap’s 3rd period English
class. Mora moved to the United
States from Ecuador and became a
student at Westhill.
The Westword: What year did
you come to the United States?
Why did you come?
Derek Mora: I came here four
years ago. I came here because
of the economy and amount
of opportunities. For example,
companies in the U.S. are doing
really well. In my country the
government has very high taxes
that they place on everything,
which makes it hard to succeed.
TW: How do your living conditions in Stamford compare to

conditions in Ecuador?
DM: In Ecuador I lived with many
different people; my grandparents,
my aunt, my uncle, even sometimes my neighbors. Here, I live
with my dad and my siblings.
TW: What would you say is the
difference between school in Ecuador and Westhill?
DM: Westhill is much bigger, and
a lot of the teachers are much nicer
in the way that they treat students.
Some teachers in Ecuador were
very rude and do not really like
the kids. We were also all forced to
wear a uniform of all black. We all
had to purchase the same clothes
and dress exactly the same.
TW: Do you feel you are treated
differently because you are an
ESL student?

DM: I feel like there are many
generalizations of ESL students
because of the small minority of
kids who take it as a Moke. We are
here in this country for better opportunities and to have a better
life. Many kids do not pay attention or do crazy things in the hallway. Sometimes they make fun of
people, but I follow my own path.
My mom and dad raised me like
that. I do not follow others, I think
for myself.
TW: How do you feel about President Trump’s views and policies
regarding immigrants?
DM: I do not really think much
about President Trump because for
his views to change, we ourselves
have to change. I disagree with the
protests because President Trump

does not really care about that. It
does not accomplish much.
TW: How does your hometown in
Ecuador compare to Stamford?
DM: Here it is much easier to ¿nd
work as opposed to my country. If
you are not between the ages of 18
to 24 in Ecuador they will say that
you are too old or too young. Even
a simple Mob such as a street sweeper in Ecuador is very hard to get.
TW: What are your plans after
high school?
DM: After high school, I am
going to Moin the Marines and go
to college. I want to become a
mechanic and eventually build my
own company in Ecuador. I want
to be successful.
TW: What inspired you to join
the Marines?

DM: I decided I wanted to Moin the
Marines when I saw children dying on the news due to war. I know
one person alone cannot do a lot,
but when I saw this happening and
the government not doing enough
to save them, it made me very sad.
If I save just one child, then I will
be happy.
I would like to personally
thank Derek for taking the time to
speak with me. Derek is one of the
students in the ELS program who
is truly dedicated to his future and
wants to become successful. It is
important that we as a school do
not make prejudgments on certain
people. We wish Derek the best of
luck in his service and cannot wait
to hear what is in store next.
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BRIEFS Trump reverses the bathroom bill
Feminism club takes
Zine Fest
This is the ¿rst year that Westhill
has had a Feminism Club, and
they are already making moves to
educate Westhill students on what
it means to be a feminist. One of
the club’s most recent events
was a trip to Zine Fest in New
York City at Barnard College on
March 5. Zines, the center of the
event, are small handmade magazines and art works that are made
by feminists and reÀect their political views. Other handmade
items are sold at the festival as
well. Westhill’s club went to experience the event and meet other
people who shared their ideas. “It
shows me that I am not alone in
the battle for equal rights. Sometimes in high school, it is hard to
speak up and share your opinion
because of what other people may
think, but knowing that there are
communities out there that have
people just like me really helps
me feel free to stand up for myself,’’ said president of the Feminism Club Sam Hamilton (’18).

+RZWKHFRXQWU\LVGHDOLQJZLWKWKHSUHVLGHQW·VQHZSROLF\
James Hicks
Head Illustrator

On February 22, the
Trump administration rescinded the Obama-era decision
that school anti-discrimination
protections included allowing
transgender students to use the
bathroom of the gender they
identify as.
The Obama administration
had issued a statement directing schools to let transgender
students use whichever bathroom corresponded most with
their gender identity. This
letter, sent to the schools and
colleges that receive federal
funding, was justified with the
administration’s interpretation
of Title IX, the federal law
banning sex-based discrimination within public schools.
The reasoning behind

Staff Writer

Every year on March 17, people of
all cultures partake in St. Patrick’s
Day, celebrating Irish culture by
wearing green attire, dining on
Irish cuisine, and partaking in festive parades and parties. Stamford
holds a parade every year in early
March to celebrate the holiday,
bringing the community together.
“It is a great parade, shows great
Irish heritage and pride as many
sport the color green. But it is
a little too early to have it,” said
Trey Gorey (’17), who often attends the annual Stamford parade.
St. Patrick’s Day was not always
meant to be a revelry holiday
bedazzled with Àocks of Àoats,
shamrocks and green attire, but
to commemorate the patron Saint
Patrick who brought Christianity
to Ireland. Initially known as his
feast day, people would pay homage to his death as he built a foundation of Christian belief by building monasteries, churches, and
schools. Regardless of the history,
St. Patrick’s Day brings together
families with spirit and laughter.
Briefs by Mercedes Sabel & Efrain
Gonzalez / News Editor & Staff Writer.

cess to take place at the local
level with input from parents,
students, teachers and administrators,” said a spokesperson
for the Trump administration.
Reactions to the statement
made by the president have
been mixed. Some say it is an
important step in dividing the
powers of the federal and local governments, and others
are calling Trump’s decision
hateful and bigoted.
“To be honest, I do not
believe it is going to do much
since the North has always
been pretty accepting, and
Connecticut has had laws protecting transgender people
for the last 5 years or so I
believe,” said Hayden Eaton
(’17), a transgender student
at Westhill. “If [Trump] were
to pass a law like that, there
is nothing that could really

be done to enforce it, because
most of the time transgender
people who are using the bathroom [of the gender they identify as] pass as [that gender],”
said Eaton.
“Passing a law like that
would endanger a lot of transgender people, cause more violence, and most likely cause
a lot of backlash, not just from
transgender people, but from
the people who love them and
all the people who support
them,” Eaton continued.
While it is not clear as
to where this debate will be
headed over the coming years,
it is certainly one that has
grabbed the public eye. With
an America that seems more
polarized than ever, it seems
as though everyone has their
own opinion on how this issue
should be handled.

Students compete in art contest
'·$QJHOR+RZDUG

Stamford celebrates
6W3DWULFN·V'D\

Trump’s reversal of this policy
was delivered via a joint letter
from top civil rights officials
within the Justice Department
and the Education Department. They stated the directive was both improperly and
arbitrarily created, going on
to say that the decision acted
“without due regard for the
primary role of the states and
local school districts in establishing educational policy.”
In a statement issued by
the White House, the decision
was further rationalized. “As
President Trump has clearly
stated, he believes policy regarding transgender bathrooms should be decided at the
state level. The joint decision
made today by the Department
of Justice and the Department
of Education... paves the way
for an open and inclusive pro-

From February 26 to March
16, the Stamford Art Association had its 44th Annual Student
Show, which allows students to
display their work in their gallery space. The Stamford Art
Association is a non-profit organization whose members include
painters, sculptors, printmakers,
and photographers. The organization’s mission is to provide
a forum where emerging and
professional artists can exhibit
their work to the community and
compete in juried shows.
The Association’s townhouse gallery holds eight consecutive shows each year, six
of which are juried exhibits,
with prominent jurors from art
schools, galleries, and institutions in New York and surrounding areas, including the Whitney
Museum, Bruce Museum, and
Museum of Modern Art. Seven of the exhibits include cash
prizes for winners.
The Student Show was
made of juniors and seniors
from Fairfield, Greenwich,
Stamford, Darien, New Canaan,
Norwalk, Wilton, Weston, Westport, and Ridgefield. These students submitted artwork from
five categories separated by me-

dium: portfolio, painting, drawing, sculpture, and print.
Students from all over Connecticut submitted their art to
this competition that celebrates
young artists. Among them are
Westhill students Frantz Gabriel
(’17) and Crysthel Larriviere
(’17), who each won award at
the Student Show. Frantz Gabriel was awarded with second
place in painting at the art competition. Crysthel Larriviere
was given a honorable mention in drawing. Michael Clark,
Adam Zacharewicz, Rose Dorval, Meghna Sharma, and Eli
Nova were selected by the fine
arts teachers at Westhill to represent the school and participate
in the art competition.
“After I won second place,
I was actually surprised because
when I entered, I did not think
much of it. I just thought it was
a competition where everyone
gets a gift card or something,”
said Gabriel.
Gabriel felt confident in his
artwork and entered the competition to improve his skills as
an artist by learning from other
people at the competition. Gabriel submitted art pieces that
focused on a specific ideas.
“My inspiration was part of my
concentration in AP Studio Art,
which revolves around Dante’s

Inferno. My art focuses on the
image of the city as well as
traveling through the city. This
is supposed to reflect the idea
of an underworld or hell. That
house in my artwork is supposed
to be purgatory and everything
around it is supposed to be chaos in the city,” said Gabriel.
$57 )520 7+( +($57 The piece
of artwork pictured at top was creted
by Frantz Gabriel. This painting won
second place in the Stamford Art Association Student Show. His inspiration for the piece came from the novel
'DQWH·V ,QIHUQR. The artwork pictured
EHORZ LV &U\VWKHO /DUULYLHUH·V GUDZLQJ
of her boyfried that earned an honorable mention at the competition.
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Westhill women in technology BRIEFS
Hannah Nekritz
Reporter

Each year, the National Center for Women and Information
Technology (NCWIT) recognizes
young women in high school for
accomplishments in computing.
These young women may be recognized on a national or af¿liate level. The award honors high
school students who demonstrate
an active interest in computing
and technology. The awarded individuals are selected based on
their academic history, as well as
their leadership ability in the ¿eld
of computing.
This year, two students from
Westhill, Reshmi Ranjith (’18)
and Rachel Lese (’17), were honored with the Connecticut Af¿liate
Award. “By chance, I took a half
year course of intro to computer
science. Since then, it has been
the class I look forward to every
day, and what I want to study in

college, and this award is helping
me move forward in that path,”
said Lese, as she reÀected on her
interest in technology. This honor

connects young women to a network of peers and members of the
NCWIT, giving students such as
Lese and Ranjith access to a va-

WHO RUN THE WORLD? GIRLS 5DFKHO/HVH · DQG5HVKPL5DQMLWK · DUHUHFRJQL]HGIRUFRPSXWLQJDFFRPSOLVKPHQWV

riety of scholarships, internships,
and professional work. It provides
interested female students across
the nation with the means to succeed in the world of technology,
extending from their schooling, to
their career and beyond.
The Aspirations in Computing campaign is well established
nationally. It is supported by such
institutions as Apple, AT&T, Microsoft, and Bank of America. The
campaign also serves 50 states, the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico,
the Virgin Islands, and U.S. military bases located overseas. The
campaign is sponsored by the NCWIT, a non-pro¿t establishment
intended to increase the participation of women in the computing
¿eld. In order to promote their
goal, the NCWIT has established
a wide network of members to
enact change to bring a wider percentage of women, no matter their
race or ethnic background, into
the ¿eld of technology.

A day without women
Dong Zhi Guo
Editor-in-Chief

Initiated by the Women’s
March organizers, the general
strike known as “A Day Without
a Woman” occurred intentionally
side-by-side with International
Women’s Day on March 8, 2017.
Stated on their website, the strike
urged women and supporters to
“act together for equity, justice,
and the human rights of women
and all gender-oppressed people,
through a one-day demonstration
of economic solidarity.”
The ultimate goal of the
strike was to demonstrate the contribution that women bring to the
socio-economic system of any
country. According to the Center for American Progress, paid
working women contribute $21
billion to the economy daily in
terms of Gross Domestic Product.
“A Day Without a Woman was
a great way to prove how essential
women are in the work force. I was
glad to be able to join in and take
a stand with other women worldwide by wearing red,” said Sydney
Steinberg (’19), a member of the
newly formed Westhill after school
organization, The Feminism Club.
The Women’s March website
laid out three ways people could
participate by encouraging wom-

en to take the day off from paid or
unpaid labor, avoid shopping for
one day, with exceptions of small,
women-and-minority-owned
businesses, and to wear the color
red in unity. In addition, some
took their beliefs to the streets to
voice their opinion in protest.
Due to the unprecedented
success of the Women’s March
that took place the day after the
Presidential Inauguration, which
drew millions of protesters around
the globe together, organizers of
the march believed this would be
the next step in their ten step plan
of activism for the ¿rst 100 days
of Donald Trump’s presidency.
“A Day Without A Woman was
supposed to be a movement that
brought women together to stand
up for their rights and equality. Everyone who was able to participate
did so on behalf of women everywhere,” said Jacob Stockman (’17).
While most saw this strike
as an empowering message delivered by women, others were
critical towards the effectiveness
of the day. “In my opinion, to take
off work and school would be
counterintuitive. When people are
‘anti-women’ it is more directed
to women of color more than anything and most women of color
are working two jobs to feed their
families,” said Tahera Sha¿ (’17).

Many students and staff members within the Westhill community could be seen wearing red on
March 8 in solidarity with A Day
Without a Woman, while others
made the conscious decision not to
attend school for the day.
Since the election of Trump,

the presence of political activism within young adults has only
grown. Whether it be for the
rights of immigrants, women, minorities, or the LGBTQIA+ community, those within the nation
are feeling empowered to spread
their message.

Photos by Ewa Misiak3KRWRJUDSKHU
Illustration by Jonathan Russo / Illustrator.

Breaking tradition:
fashion show is
student-run
The Parent Teacher Organization
(PTO) has run the Westhill Fashion Show for the past several
years to raise money for the senior after prom event. This year,
however, the PTO decided to
discontinue the event. Students
Rachel Fein (’17) and Nova Nahiyan (’18) were upset with this
decision. Fein and Nahiyan decided to manage and organize
the show along with the help of
the Senior Student Council. Fein
and Nahiyan managed to get
Zemo Men’s Store, Lord & Taylor, and A Step Ahead to provide
clothing for the fashion show on
short notice. “These stores are
generously providing us with
formal wear to be modeled by
our seniors,” says Fein. This
gives seniors an opportunity to
participate in this event for the
last time. The money raised by
the fashion show will contribute
to lowering the cost of senior
prom tickets. It will take place
on March 30 at WHS.

Spoons is back
Spoons is the bane of some teachers’ existence and a subject of
intrigue to others. For just three
dollars anyone can be entered
into the ultimate test of survival.
Once the game starts everyone
has a target and everyone is a
target. You can eliminate your
target by touching them with a
spoon, hence the name. Once you
eliminate your target, you inherit
theirs. The only way to avoid
elimination is by participating in
an immunity, a form of humility.
You cannot be eliminated for as
long as you are enacting the immunity of that particular day. In
previous years immunities have
included pool noodles, and keeping wet spaghetti in your pocket,
but more recently has turned
into wearing KFC buckets on
one’s head. The student body
will have to wait and see just
how far students will go to win
the title of Spoons Champion.

Briefs by Nicole Segal / Staff Writer.
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NFL Combine 40 Year Dash
The NFL Combine took place
in early March as a way for college players to showcase their
athletic ability and talent prior to
the NFL Draft in April. The most
anticipated event is the infamous
40 Yard dash, where a fast time
can really boost a prospect’s draft
stock. This year, University of
Washington wide receiver, John
Ross, was able to break the previous record, set in 2008 by Chris
Johnson, with a time of 4.22 seconds. Ross is hoping this impressive feat will push him into the
¿rst round of the NFL Draft.

CIA WikiLeaks published a data
trove known as “Vault 7” that appears to contain extensive documentation of secret Central Intelligence Agency spying operations
and hacking tools. Though nothing
has been con¿rmed, initial reactions reveal that most of the 8,761
leaked documents are in fact valid.
The leak has the potential both to
undermine the CIA’s ability to carry out offensive intelligence gathering as well as to damage its international public perception. Many
are outraged by the report as privacy is potentially being broken and
hacked by an American agency.

3D Printers A San Francisco
based 3-D printing company
know as Apis Cor printed and
built the ¿rst ever residential
home this month. The company
used a mobile 3D printer to print
out the house’s concrete walls,
partitions, and building envelope.
The house is about 400-squarefeet, which is about the size of a
standard hotel room. More impressively, the entire house was
built in just 24 hours and cost just
over ten thousand dollars for the
complete construction.

French Conservative Party
March has been a crazy month
in France as the upcoming presidential election draws closer. The
conservative presidential candidate, Francis Fillon, is facing
charges after allegedly paying his
wife for parliamentary work that
might not have taken place. In
other words, he is being charged
for paying her with government
funding for no apparent reason.
This not only looks terrible for the
candidate but also for the entire
conservative party.

Women’s Hockey The United
States Women’s National Hockey
team has recently decided to sit out
during the International Ice Hockey
Federation World Championship.
They are boycotting the match because they want an increase in their
wages. The members of the team
feel that USA Hockey does not
treat the women’s league with the
same respect as the men’s team.

%HQ$IÀHFN On March 15, the
actor shared that he has fully completed his treatment for alcoholism. Ben stated that he would like
to be the best father he could be,
alcohol free. He has been battling
with a drinking problem for many
years, seeking treatment in 2001.
AfÀeck has taken many steps toward a healthy recovery, and will
star in the new Batman movie.

Graphics by Jonathan Russo & Sakshi Patel / Illustrator & Creative Director.

Stefanie Ruiz &
Samantha Gallant
Staff Writers

This years Hudson-toHousatonic Scholastic Writing
Competition awarded Briana
Casino (’17), Luis Hernandez
(’17), and Frantz Gabriel (’17)
for their outstanding works of
literature in poetry and personal essay/memoir.
The Hudson-to-Housatonic Scholastic Writing Competition is one that inspires teens
to be creative in a way that
may not be available to them
in a school environment, helps
students become comfortable
with writing and to cultivate
and continue their love of writing, and creates and sustain a
community of young writers
who share the same interests.
This year, the program took
a diverse group of students.
“Earlier in the year, Scholastic Art Writing contacted me
because they wanted to do a
10 week writing workshop on
young people writing about
grief, and I said that I would do
the project so long as I could
include all of my students, including my EL students, my

college prep students, and my
AP students,” said Mrs. Walden
who ran the program with the
help of Mrs. Begetis and Mr.
Sandoval.“That was the best
thing that we ever could have
done because two of the students who won the writing
prizes are speakers of other
languages,” said Mrs. Walden.
But the writing competition is not just the submission
of a work of literature. Students participating in the program worked on their pieces
for one long block period every
week. The program even ca-

were submitted, 363 students
received honorable mentions,
one of which being Frantz Gabriel, 180 students received the
Gold Key, including Briana Casino, and 262 Silver Keys were
awarded to students, one of
which being Luis Hernandez.
It seems as though this
competition has made a positive impact on the Westhill
community. It has given a diverse group of students the
chance to express themselves
through art and literature and
perhaps has made them recognize a hidden talent and

“I got literally three different levels of students working on
what it meant to lose something or someone. So they were
able to connect on all levels”
tered lunch so that every writer
could eat together. The Scholastic process was a unique collaborative experience. “I got
literally three different levels
of students working on what
it meant to lose something or
someone. So they were able
to connect on all levels,” said
Mrs. Walden.
At the ceremony on March
5, out of the 1,920 works that

potential. Mrs. Walden believes that if anything, the program should be expanded and
grown. “It would be nice if we
could do this writing project
all year long, to do a 10 week
in the fall, and a 10 week in the
spring. In other words, have
the writing project be anchored
here all year long and open it
up to those students who want
to do it,” said Mrs. Walden.
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V
IEWPOINT
Graduation requirements: necessity or nuisance?
Pro

college and further.
:KHQ VWXGHQWV DUH REOLgated to take a class that does
From the moment students not seem interesting, they tend
walk in the doors of school to only do the work to receive
to the moment they leave, the a good grade, or they do not
words they probably hear most do the work at all and zone out
RIWHQDUH³JHWWRFODVV´:KLOH until the bell rings. However,
going to class is a requirement, these classes are put in place
there are specific core classes for a reason. The core math,
that students need to pass in or- science, english, and history
der to get a diploma at the end FODVVHV DUH D VWXGHQW¶V MXPS
of these long four years. The start in grabbing their attention
core academic classes include RQDFHUWDLQ(QJOLVKVXEMHFW
For example, civics is a
math, science, english, and
KLVWRU\ :KLOH VRPH PD\ VD\ mandatory course to take before
that students should not be re- students graduate. A student
quired to complete these certain may not even know what civics
classes in order to receive their is before they enter the class.
diploma, these classes give the This gives them the chance to
students an advantage that may learn about something they
help them succeed in attending have not had the opportunity to
Nicole Segal
Staff Writer

I can’t believe I survived
all of the graduation
requirements. So glad I’m
out of here!

encounter before.
Even though it might be
a little frustrating to have to
take classes students have no
interest in, school administration can make these courses a
OLWWOH PRUH IOH[LEOH ,I RQH LV
in the Agriscience program or
Academy of Finance, a guidance counselor can set up their
schedule so that they are able to
take those classes on top of the
classes required to graduate.
Students typically take civics
as a sophomore. However, there
are instances where a student
FDQWDNHLWDVDMXQLRURUVHQLRU
when their schedule begins to
open.
Having certain classes can
be very beneficial to students
for when they head off to col-

Graduation requirements
were really strict. I’m glad
we have them but there
were too many!

OHJH,IFROOHJHVZDQWWRVHHWKDW
students have completed certain courses, high schools have
to align their curriculum with
what colleges want. One of the
main goals for high schools is
to see their students graduate
DV ZHOO DV DWWHQG FROOHJH  ³,I
colleges say they want to see
three years of math, at least up
to Algebra 2, we need to coinFLGH ZLWK WKDW :KDWHYHU WKHLU
requirements are, they become
our requirements too,” said Mr.
Stepkowski, a guidance counVHORUDW:HVWKLOO
Not only do having graduation requirements help students
succeed and further the chance
of getting into college, they
push students to want to attend
class and participate to get a fair

JUDGH  ³+DYLQJ FHUWDLQ FODVVHV
as graduation requirements can
push students to work harder
and try to succeed because
they know they need that class
to receive their diploma. Even
though some of the classes may
be annoying to take, you need
to have a basic sense of knowledge in order to succeed,” said
Allison Soto (’18).
The core classes may be
some of the most important
classes in order for students
to succeed. They pave the way
for students to be eligible to attend college and give the basic
knowledge in order for students
to thrive. High schools should
set up their requirements based
on what colleges are looking
for in a potential student.

Graduation
requirements prepared
me so well for college!

Graphic by Ryan Murace / Media Manager.

ZLOO UHÀHFW WKH PDMRU WKH\ GHFLGH
to study in college. Even if the
student may not attend college, the
There has been an ongoing classes they take could be related
discussion about whether gradu- WR WKHLU ¿HOG RI ZRUN ³, WKLQN LW
ation requirements are helpful is a good thing, it is making sure
for students. Many people may students are getting the right tools
believe the requirements are ben- and education to further them and
H¿FLDO EHFDXVH LW VHWV WKH VDPH make the world a better place,”
standard for all students. How- said Arianna Nguyen (’17).
ever, there are many downsides to
,Q DGGLWLRQ LW PD\ EH YHU\
this requirement for all students, GLI¿FXOWIRUVWXGHQWVWRPHHWWKHVH
which are very different in many requirements. A student could be
ways.
extremely hard-working, but it
The requirements impede
i
FRXOGEHGLI¿FXOWIRUWKHPWRPHHW
students from taking the classes
c
the requirements due to their own
they
a personal reasons. These students
hey actually want. The classes
cla
student takes as they become
becom up- would be unable to graduate if
perclassmen should be based
bas off they are unable to meet the requirements, which should be taken
off their interest. These interests
in
Bria Pettiford
Staff Writer

Con

into consideration.
There should be different
standards set for various types of
students. For example, a student
ZKR SODQV WR PDMRU LQ (QJOLVK
should have the four years of English required. Moreover, a student
who wishes to pursue a science
PDMRUVKRXOGQRWKDYHWRPHHWWKDW
UHTXLUHPHQW ³,W LV D JRRG WKLQJ
You can ensure that someone is actually doing their work. That way
you have to actually work for your
GLSORPD UDWKHU MXVW PDLQWDLQLQJ
it,” said Mackenzie Vargas (’17).
There has also been debate
over why four years of English
was required and only three years
for the rest of the core classes.
However, some of these re-

quirements are not necessary for
all students. For example, while
students are currently required to
take at least one art class, it may
not be a necessity for some. Art
FODVVHV PD\ EH EHQH¿FLDO WR VWXdents that intend to pursue a caUHHULQWKDW¿HOGEXWQRWWRRWKHUV
$QRWKHU FODVV WKDW LV RQO\ EHQH¿cial to some is the two semester
requirement for gym class. Gym
class does not prepare a student
for college. Therefore, these classes should be an elective and not
mandatory for all students.
Also, some students may need
accommodations. For many, EngOLVKPD\QRWEHWKHLU¿UVWODQJXDJH
7KHUHIRUHLWZRXOGEHGLI¿FXOWWR
reach the same requirements.

³,IHHOWKDWHYHU\RQHVKRXOG
be required to take the English, history, science, and math
courses for graduation, maybe
even gym. However, as far as art
EHLQJDUHTXLUHPHQW,GLVDJUHH
Students should have an option
on what their last requirement
VKRXOG EH ,I VWXGHQWV ZRXOG
like to do something in the future that has a connection with
art, then an art class would be
suitable for them. But, for a student like me, who has a desire
in a future that does not have
anything to do with art, should
be able to find another class as
a requirement that is more suitable for their future career,” said
$MD0XOOLQV ¶ 
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Politics take the runway
Stefanie Ruiz
Staff Writer

The Council of Fashion DeVLJQHUV RI $PHULFD &)'$  ¿UVW
LQWURGXFHGDQDFWRIGH¿DQFHZKHQ
WKH\ JDYH RXW EXWWRQV WKDW GRQQHG
WKHVWDWHPHQW³)DVKLRQ6WDQGV:LWK
3ODQQHG 3DUHQWKRRG´ WR JXHVWV DW
PDQ\ VKRZV WKURXJKRXW WKH 1HZ
<RUN)DVKLRQ:HHN 1<): 3UHVLGHQW7UXPSKDVPDGHLWNQRZQWKDW
GXULQJ KLV SUHVLGHQF\ KH SODQV WR
GHIXQG3ODQQHG3DUHQWKRRG
1XPHURXV GHVLJQHUV GXULQJ
1<): KHOG IURP )HEUXDU\  WR
)HEUXDU\   IROORZHG WKLV
VDPHWUDLOZLWKDUDQJHRIVXEWOHUHPDUNVVXFKDVWKH&UHDWXUH¶VRIWKH

:LQG¶V VKRZ ZKHUH WKH\ GLVSOD\HG
VKLUWVWKDWVWDWHG³:H$UH$OO+XPDQ
%HLQJV´ WR PRUH EODWDQW IRUPV RI
SURWHVWDJDLQVWWKHSUHVLGHQWVXFKDV
LQ3XEOLF6FKRRO¶VVKRZZKHUHWKH\
VSRRIHG WKH ³0DNH $PHULFD *UHDW
$JDLQ´KDWVZLWKDQHZFDWFKSKUDVH
RI³0DNH$PHULFD1HZ<RUN´
7KHXVHRISURWHVWLQWKLV\HDU¶V
)DVKLRQ :HHN GHPRQVWUDWHV WKH
JUDYLW\ RI WKLV HUD :H FXUUHQWO\
OLYH LQ D WLPH RI H[WUHPH GLYLVLRQ
LQ ZKLFK LW VHHPV LPSRVVLEOH WR
JHQXLQHO\ DJUHH RQ D QXPEHU RI
WRSLFV IURP LPPLJUDWLRQ WR WHUURULVP 7KHVH GLVDJUHHPHQWV EHJLQ WR
DIIHFWHYHU\GD\UHODWLRQVKLSVWRWKH
SRLQWZKHUHSHRSOHUHIXVHWRWDONWR
RWKHUV LI WKH\ KDYH GLIIHULQJ SROLWL-

FDOYLHZV7KHFULWLFDOQDWXUHRIWKH
SUHVLGHQWLDOHOHFWLRQKDVEHJXQ
WR IRPHQW DQ HQYLURQPHQW RI WR[LF
GLVDJUHHPHQWDQGWKLV\HDU¶V)DVKLRQ:HHNKLJKOLJKWHGWKDW
,W LV EHFDXVH RI WKLV WKDW VRPH
SHRSOHKDYHGLVDJUHHGZLWKWKHLGHD
RI LQFOXGLQJ SROLWLFDO RSLQLRQV LQ
)DVKLRQ :HHN +RZHYHU 7RPP\
+LO¿JHU¶V IDVKLRQ VKRZ ZDV D SHUIHFW H[DPSOH RI VHWWLQJ SROLWLFDO
GLIIHUHQFHV DVLGH WR HQMR\ IDVKLRQ
+LO¿JHU VHQW KLV PRGHOV GRZQ WKH
UXQZD\ ZLWK ZKLWH EDQGDQDV WLHG
RQWKHLUZULVWVDVDV\PERORIXQLW\
ZKLFKVWDQGVRXWLQWKHFXUUHQWHUD
RIGLYLVLRQ
+LO¿JHUXVHGKLVSODWIRUPDVD
IDPRXVIDVKLRQGHVLJQHUWRPDNHD

VWDWHPHQW WKDW IDVKLRQ FDQ EH XVHG
WR EULQJ XV WRJHWKHU QRW WR IXUWKHU
GLYLGH XV 7KH FDPSDLJQ HQWLWOHG
7,('72*(7+(5 DLPV WR SURPRWHXQLW\LQWKLVWLPHRIQHJDWLYLW\
DQG GLYLVLRQ 7KH ZHEVLWH H[SODLQV
WKHLUSRVLWLRQ³7KLVLVQRWDSROLWLFDO
VWDWHPHQW,WLVDSRVLWLYHVWDWHPHQW
LQVXSSRUWRIKXPDQLW\´5DWKHUWKDQ
IRFXVLQJRQWKHQHJDWLYHDVSHFWVRI
RXUFXUUHQWSROLWLFDOVWDWXV7,('72*(7+(5 DWWHPSWV WR UHIRFXV
RXUDWWHQWLRQRQORYHDQGUHVSHFW
$W :HVWKLOO RSLQLRQV UHJDUGLQJ ZKHWKHU GHVLJQHUV VKRXOG LQFOXGH WKHLU SROLWLFDO RSLQLRQV LQ
WKHLUVKRZVDUHPL[HG³$EVROXWHO\
QRW 3HRSOH DUH HQWLWOHG WR WKHLU
RZQ RSLQLRQ DQG LI WKH\ ZDQWHG
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WR ZDWFK D VKRZ RQ SROLWLFV WKHQ
WKH\ VKRXOG WXUQ RQ WKH QHZV´
VDLG &KULVWLQD %XUJHVV ¶  2Q
WKH RWKHU KDQG VRPH VWXGHQWV GR
VXSSRUW GHVLJQHUV LQFRUSRUDWLQJ
SROLWLFV LQWR WKHLU ZRUN ³)DVKLRQ
GHVLJQHUVDUHDUWLVWVDQG\RXVKRXOG
EHDEOHWRH[SUHVVDUWKRZHYHU\RX
ZDQW´VDLG*UDFH6DYDJH ¶ 
'HVSLWHWHQVLRQVÀDULQJGXHWR
UHFHQW SROLWLFDO HYHQWV FDPSDLJQV
VXFKDV7,('72*(7+(5DLPWR
SXWIRUWKDXQLWLQJIURQWLQRUGHUWR
VROYH WKH WHQVLRQV WKDW H[LVW WRGD\
%\XVLQJDKLJKO\SXEOLFL]HGHYHQW
VXFK DV IDVKLRQ ZHHN WR SURPRWH
XQLW\ IDVKLRQ LV IXUWKHU FHPHQWHG
DVDGULYLQJIRUFHIRUFLYLOLW\DQGUHVSHFWGXULQJWRXJKWLPHV

POLITICAL STATEMENT Karl Lagerfeld presented his 2015 spring-summer line by involving politics in fashion. This trend continued in this years New York Fashion Week with the #TIEDTOGETHER campaign.
Photo courtesy of shanghaidaily.com.

The controversial use of racial slurs
Stephanie Zachariadis
Staff Writer

$Q\RQH ZLWK D VRFLDO PHGLD
DFFRXQW NQRZV WKDW WKH ,QWHUQHW LV
DQ LQKHUHQWO\ WR[LF SODFH 3HRSOH
IUHTXHQWO\ UHDS WKH EHQH¿WV IURP
,QWHUQHWXVDJHHDV\FRPPXQLFDWLRQ
ZLWK DQ\RQH LQ WKH ZRUOG D JUHDW
ZHDOWKRINQRZOHGJHDYDLODEOHWRXV
DWDOOWLPHVIUHHSODWIRUPVWRVKDUHDUW
DQGFRPHG\DQGRIFRXUVHPHPHV
+RZHYHU WKH ,QWHUQHW RIIHUV D IUHH
HQYLURQPHQW IRU DQ\RQH ZKR ZDQWV
WRVSUHDGKDWH)UHTXHQWO\WKLVFDQEH
UDFLDOO\FKDUJHG
5HFHQWO\,GXEEE]79DSRSXODU
<RX7XEHU ZLWK QHDUO\ IRXU PLOOLRQ
VXEVFULEHUVFDOOHGRXW7DQD0RQJHDX
IRU ÀLSSDQWO\ WKURZLQJ DURXQG WKH
1ZRUG LQ D KDWHIXO PDQQHU RQ KHU
FKDQQHO 0RQJHDX LV DQRWKHU SRSXODU<RX7XEHUZLWKDERXWPLOOLRQ

VXVFULEHUV ZKR FRQVLGHUV KHUVHOI D
%ODFN/LYHV0DWWHUVXSSRUWHU7KHUH
LVHYHQYLGHRSURRIRI0RQJHDXXVLQJWKHZRUGPXOWLSOHWLPHVLQZKLFK
0RQJHDX UHFLHYHG KHDY\ EDFNODVK
IURPKHUVXVFULEHUVDQGRWKHUSHRSOH
$IWHU YHUEDOO\ EDVKLQJ ,GXEE]
79RQ7ZLWWHUIRUFDOOLQJKHURXWVKH
HYHQWXDOO\GHOHWHGKHUWZHHWVDQGLVVXHGDIRUPDODSRORJ\YLGHRIRUKHU
ÀLSSDQWXVHRIWKH1ZRUG³,QHYHU
RZQHGXSDQGDSRORJL]HGIXOO\WRPH
VD\LQJWKH1ZRUG,UHDOO\>QHHGWR@
WKLQN DERXW ZKDW , VD\ EHIRUH , VD\
WKHP EHFDXVH , KDYH WKLV KXJH SODWIRUP,QHHGWREHVPDUWHUDERXWWKH
WKLQJVWKDW,VD\DQGGR´
:KLOHWKHHQGHDYRUZDVYLHZHG
DV D FRPHGLF VLWXDWLRQ E\ PDQ\
,GXEEE]79EURXJKWXSDQLPSRUWDQW
WRSLFDWWKHHQGRIKLVH[SRVHYLGHR
WKDW PDQ\ SHRSOH WKURZ DURXQG WKH
1ZRUGOLNHLWLVQRWKLQJZKLOHRWK-

HUVDYRLGLWDVLIZDVWKHSODJXH<HW
WKRVH ZKR DYRLG LW PLJKW VD\ D VOXU
GLUHFWHGWRZDUGVDQRWKHUUDFLDOJURXS
ZLWKQRVHFRQGWKRXJKWV$OOVOXUVDUH
URRWHG LQ GHHSO\ KRUUL¿F KLVWRULFDO
FRQWH[W 7KLV UDLVHV D FRQWURYHUVLDO
GHEDWHHLWKHUQRQHRILWLVRND\RUDOO
RILWLVRND\
:KLOH UHDGLQJ FODVVLF QRYHOV
such as Huckleberry Finn in English
FODVVHVWKURXJKRXW$PHULFDDQLVVXH
RIWHQ SUHVHQWHG WR VWXGHQWV SULRU WR
UHDGLQJWKHQRYHOLVZKHWKHULWLVRND\
WRUHDGWKH1ZRUGRXWORXGIURPWKH
ERRN<HWZKHQRWKHUUDFLDOVOXUVDUH
ZULWWHQ GRZQ LQ ERRNV WKDW ZH UHDG
IRU(QJOLVKRURWKHUFODVVHVWKHUHLV
QRGHEDWHDVWRZKHWKHUZHVKRXOGEH
DEOHWRVD\WKHPRUQRW
,IZHUHJDUGSHRSOHRIDOOUDFHV
HTXDOO\DVZHVKRXOGWKHQZK\GRZH
QRW JLYH HYHU\RQH WKH VDPH UHVSHFW
ZKHQLWFRPHVWRWKHLUFRPIRUW"(LWKHU

ZH UHPRYH WKH SRZHU IURP DOO VOXUV
DQG MXVW UHDG WKHP SODLQWLYHO\ HYHQ
RQHVWKDWGRQRWSHUWDLQWRUDFHRUZH
GHEDWHWKHHWKLFDOXVHRIHDFKRQH
³6D\LQJRIIHQVLYHWKLQJVMXVWWR
EHRIIHQVLYHGRHVQRWUHDOO\VHHPWR
EHZRUWKDQ\WKLQJ%XWLILWLVZKDW
\RX DFWXDOO\ EHOLHYH , JXHVV VRPHRQHVKRXOGEHDOORZHGWRVD\LWEXW
QRWEHDMHUNDERXWLW<RXKDYHWKH
ULJKWWRVD\ZKDWHYHU\RXZDQWEXW
SHRSOHDOVRKDYHWKHULJKWWRFDOO\RX
RXWDQGWHOO\RXWRVKXWXSLIWKH\GR
QRWDJUHHZLWKZKDW\RXWKLQN´VDLG
&KDUOLH0DKRQH\ ¶ 
$W :HVWKLOO PDQ\ VWXGHQWV GR
QRWIHHOFRPIRUWDEOHXVLQJDQ\VOXUV
DWDOO2WKHUVWKURZWKHPDURXQGZLWK
QR¿OWHU:KDWPRVWSHRSOHGRQRWUHDOL]HWKRXJKLVWKDWLWLVRQHWKLQJWR
VSHDNFROORTXLDOO\ZLWKIULHQGV\HWLW
LVDQRWKHUWRXVHDEKRUUHQWODQJXDJH
ZLWK VRPHRQH \RX MXVW PHW 2QH

QHYHUNQRZVZKDWZRUGFRXOGEHH[WUHPHO\RIIHQVLYHWRVRPHRQHHOVH$
JUHDWQXPEHURIVWXGHQWVDVVHUWWKDWLW
LVWKHFRQWH[WRIWKHVLWXDWLRQWKDWPDWWHUVDQGQRWWKHDFWXDOZRUG³)RFXV
RQWKHDUJXPHQWLWVHOIQRWKRZLWLV´
VDLG0LFKDHO$EUHX ¶ 
:KLOH WKH LQWHQW RI WKH VSHDNHU
GRHV PDWWHU UHJDUGOHVV RI LI WKH RIIHQGLQJZRUGLVRQOLQHRUVSRNHQLQ
SHUVRQ RU LQ D ERRN LW GRHV GHWUDFW
IURPWKHRULJLQDODUJXPHQW8VLQJD
VOXUQRPDWWHUZKDWJURXSLWDSSOLHV
WR FDQ VWLOO RIIHQG VRPHRQH HYHQ LI
QR KDUP ZDV LQWHQGHG 8VLQJ D VOXU
ZLWKVRPHRQHZKRVHYLHZVDUHXQEHNQRZQVWLVDOZD\VDQXQZLVHLGHDLI
RQHGRHVQRWZLVKWREHRIIHQVLYH
:HDOOKDYHWRPDNHERWKDSHUVRQDO DQG VRFLDO GHFLVLRQ HLWKHU ZH
ZHDNHQWKHSRZHURIDOOVOXUVRUZH
GHEDWHWKHXVHRIDOORIWKHP1RJURXS
VKRXOGEHJLYHQSUHIHUHQWLDOWUHDWPHQW
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Moderating politics in school

Amalia Skoparantzos
Staff Writer

Although politics have always
been discussed at Westhill, after
this year’s presidential election,
more students and teachers have
become active and have shared
their thoughts and opinions.
Overall, talking about politics
can be risky in many situations.
Certain subjects may come up that
not every party agrees with. This
does not mean students should not
talk about these topics. They just
have to be careful and respectful of
other people’s opinions.

“A great way to learn about
politics is through discussion especially with people who disagree
with you. People should want to
be more informed about our society,” said Ben Freedman (’17). It
is important to talk about politics
in a school setting, as the nation’s
government is an important subject
every student should be educated
about. However, students should be
taught in a nonbiased environment.
Students should be able to learn
about all political perspectives, and
from there choose what to follow
or believe in. By the time students
graduate high school, many will be

18 or turning 18 soon. This is the
age when citizens are elegible to
register to vote. When a student is
at this age, they hopefully should
be well-educated on the country’s
government, how the voting process works and where they stand on
current government policies, especially since students are required to
take courses on American government as a graduation requirement.
If schools do not educate students in this area, the next generation of voters will be unaware and
uninformed. However, the blame
cannot just be on the school. Most
political preferences are carried

from the home, and typically children and students will follow what
their parents or other family member’s political beliefs are. However, students need to be aware
that what they learn at home is not
always factual. It is unfair to come
into school and say to a teacher
or peer, “This is right because my
parents or family said so.”
Although some people may argue that even though it is the goal
to educate, not persuade, it is hard
to control students regardless. It is
impossible to restrain what someone might say or how they will approach their stance. People should

QRW GHOYH LQWR VSHFL¿FV E\ EULQJing up strong views on topics like
religion, abortion, or immigration.
These viewpoints deserve to be
heard as long as they do not attack
anyone’s personal beliefs. “I think
that if kids can have a level-headed discussion with valid reasons
and not a screaming match, then it
should not be a problem,” said Pete
Burgess (’18). Immaturity levels
always vary in a high school atmosphere, but one can only do so
much. This does not mean students
can never speak about it. It just
means there must be precautions
when doing so.

Pupil paparazzi records teachers
tive staff that they are telling she was shocked by what she ple to kind of pick on people for advantages. Students can abuse
their power of using their phones
the truth and their teacher is in was being taught by this teach- being white,” said the student.
The student had informed to take inappropriate videos or
fact offensive? Would they be er, causing her to pull out her
Phones have changed the obligated to feel the need to film phone, and start recording.
their parents of this. “Why is it pictures of teachers if they were
lives of almost every person dras- them even though it is illegal?
In the audio, one can clear- okay to demonize one race to given such “freedom.”
Students should not be able
tically. It can be said that many
On October 14, 2016, a ly hear the teacher say, “To be children that you are supposed
people cannot live without them. teacher from Norman, Okla- white is to be racist, period.” The to be teaching a curriculum to?” to film or record their teachers,
unless there is a valuable reason
With this in mind, it is evident homa claimed that if you are student was offended the second said the father.
that teenagers are considered to white, you are racist. Yes, ev- she heard the teacher say this.
This may have been the to. This can vary for many peobe the ones that have the most eryone is entitled to their own “Half my family is Hispanic, so teacher’s opinion, but it was not ple, but if, for instance, a teachurge to be on their phones. This opinions, but this comment of- I just felt like, you know, him appropriate to introduce such a er is excessively portraying
FUHDWHVDFRQÀLFWHVSHFLDOO\LQDQ fended many, and generalizes an calling me racist just because I potentially offensive opinion to inappropriate behavior that no
academic school environment.
am white...I mean, where is your the class of high school students. school administrator has taken
entire race.
Almost everything, whether
A Norman North student re- proof in that,” Later on the re- So the real question is, is it okay note of, then I believe students
it is relevant or not, is either re- corded the lecture their teacher cording, the teacher says, “Am I WR¿OPWHDFKHUVZKRPDNHWKHVH can provide evidence of these
corded or posted on social media. was having, discussing “how to racist? And, I say yeah. I do not remarks, or does it go against incidents by by recording. Any
other reason to record faculty is
0RVW SHRSOH¶V ¿UVW LQVWLQFW LQ D heal the racial divide.” The ste- want to be. It is not like I choose their privacy?
situation is, “I have to get this on reotype being presented to this to be racist, but do I do things beFrom my perspective, I be- not a significant reason. It does
camera” or “I have to put this on claim was bound to affect the cause of the way I was raised? I lieve phones overall come with disrespect the privacy of teachSnapchat.” This becomes an issue students. The student states that felt like he was encouraging peo- many advantages, but more dis- ers and causes many conflicts.
when it involves the recording of
other teachers during class.
Many students rely on their
phones for practically everything. Taking this into consideration, students do not see an
issue in taking pictures of the
board with notes, or even recording what teachers are saying.
This being said, students
should not be allowed to film
teachers under certain circumstances. It creates many conflicts, and contradicts the rights
teachers are granted, or anyone
for that matter. It is an intrusion
to the teacher’s privacy.
Overall, many Westhill
teachers believe that filming of
any sort for any teacher, is an
invasion of their privacy, and a
lack of respect. It is not debatable that this is true, but what
about those teachers who do
offend students, or do treat certain students poorly? How can
a student prove to administra- PHOTO OP 6WXGHQWVÀOLPLQJWHDFKHUVGXULQJFODVVLVFRQVLGHUHGDYLRODWLRQRISULYDF\E\VRPHEXWRWKHUVGLVDJUHHDQGWDNHSLFWXUHVRIWHDFKHUVLQVFKRRO
Chelsea Valdez
Staff Writer

Photo by Ryan Murace / Media Manager.

OP-ED
Controversial religious talk in school
In the past month or so
there have been multiple reports
of a Westhill health teacher using worksheets with religious
content for classes. The problem since has been reported to
administration and handled by
them. This does beg the question: does religion have a place
in public schools?
The founders of our country saw that there is a need for
separation between church and
state, with public schools being a government-funded entity this applies to them as well.
We are here to learn about science, math, history, all factbased fields of study. Religion and politics are highly
opinionated from every angle,
which is why they are typically
labeled as “inappropriate” in
our health classes.
Other than being strictly opinionated and not being
based strictly upon truth and

fact, another key issue with religion in public schools is that
they exclude certain groups
of students within the school,
which is supposed to be an allinclusive environment.
In a recent handout
from a health teacher
at Westhill, the worksheet stated: “Jesus
says that you are not
alone and that he is
always with you.”
What does this say
to our students that
are not “with Jesus”? Our Jewish
students? Buddhists?
Muslims? Atheists?
This statement is
one of many from the
worksheet. The fact that
this teacher even considered
using this content is absurd. If
one were to look deeper into the
specific wording of the phrase,
does this mean that our non-

Christian students are alone in
this world?
One can see how this be-

comes an issue. No one really
looks into it that much, but in

the event that someone did,
there would be quite the uproar.
After this issue was brought to
administration, they were simply appalled at the content that
this
th teacher was assigning to
students.
Thankfully, after
s
further
investigation it
f
was
w found that the issue
does not ascend
s
to
t beyond the singular
l teacher, and the
problem
will end
p
with
them.
w
If you ever
see
something
like this in a classroom, make a copy
for yourself and
send it right over to
administration,
who
does not want this to be
an issue any more than you
do, and are here to help out.
Administration was also surprised to see that there was
only one student that stood
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against this adversity and
spoke up for themselves and
their fellow students.
You, the student community have voices of your
own, be sure to make them
heard for a better Westhill, a
more fact-based school system, and for a better learning
environment for our current
and future students.
Many students, who wished
to be kept anonymous, voiced
their opinions on this topic. “I
do not appreciate the integration of religion into education,
we should teach facts as they
are,” said one student. Another
student added, "I thought it
was inappropriate and it was
not something that should be
enforced on high school students. The questions were offensive and I felt uncomfortable answering them.”
— Jonathan Russo (’17)

*UDSKLFGHVLJQHGE\Sakshi Patel&UHDWLYH'LUHFWRU

The effectiveness of walk-outs
Walkouts are a fundamental tool for anyone considering
any sort of peaceful protest.
It is not surprising that after
Betsy DeVos was confirmed as
President Trump’s Secretary of
Education, many students held
walkouts in protest. Among
those students were students
from both Stamford High and
Westhill High School
To those that do not know, a
walkout is defined by MerriamWebster as “the action of leaving a meeting or organization as
an expression of disapproval.”
This is strange, however, due to
the circumstances of the Westhill Walkout.
As a preface, I feel the need
to state that I am strongly opposed to DeVos for a number of
reasons. That being said, I do
feel as though there are right
ways and wrong ways to protest, and the walkout that occurred at Westhill falls into the
latter category.
For starters, what were
students protesting by walking
out? DeVos, of course, but the
protest changed nothing, as DeVos does not run the school. In
fact, the administration assisted
in planning and executing the

walkout. In essence, a walkout
would have been effective to
protest the school itself, but
because the school was working with the students, this walkout was mostly inconsequential.
To put it simply, this would
be the educational equivalent of
customers boycotting a restaurant to oppose a law that the restaurant itself is opposed to.
On a more fundamental
level, the protest itself seemed
almost patronizing on behalf
of the administration. Students
were allowed to exit the building during Connection Time, a
25 minute class period that occurs intermittently, where students talk with one another. The
students recieve only a passing
or failing grade. Students being
absent from Connection Time
in order to attend the walkout
changed absolutely nothing.
It has been said that disruption is the hallmark of a successful protest, but in the case
of Westhill’s walkout, nothing
was disrupted. No valuable time
was lost, no test was skipped, no
lecturing missed. To the casual
observer, it might have simply
appeared that a smattering of
students stood in a field while

a handful of people yelled into
a megaphone during their free
period: no meaningful disruption occurred. This does,
of course, make sense; Why
would the administration want
to disrupt their own schedule?
Unfortunately, this understandable unwillingness to detract from the day’s schedule
does undermine the point of a
walkout: to disrupt.
“The purpose was unclear,
and it was not very motivated.
It has not seemed to do all that
much,” said Charlie Mahoney
(’17), who chose to not attend
the walkout.
This echoes the opinions of
many at the event, with a large
portion of students stating they
were simply there to get out of
connection time, or get some
fresh air. I was along this group
of students.
All in all, the walkout had
good intentions but inconsequential display. While it did
show how little DeVos is accepted by members of the Westhill community, it ultimately
changed nothing, and did not
inconvenience anyone.
— James Hicks (’17)

WALK OUT WHS Feminism Club organizes a walk out in order to protest Betsy
'H9RV0DQ\VWXGHQWVMRLQHGRQWKHÀHOGZLWKFUHDWLYHVLJQV
Photo by Dong Zhi Guo / Editor-in-Chief.
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Un día sin immigrantes en Stamford
Andrea Vega
Escritora del Personal

El 3 de Marzo los estudiantes
hispanos de la escuela secundaria Westhill High School organizaron una manifestación a las
afueras del Centro de la Gobernación de Stamford. El propósito
de la protesta es mostrarle a los
estudiantes que no deben de temer y que nuestra comunidad
es vital para el sistema de educación de Stamford.
La manifestación fue un éxito, asistieron aproximadamente
ochenta jóvenes inmigrantes, en
su totalidad. También contaron
con el apoyo de el abogado Felipe Berns, el alcalde de Stamford
David Martin y varios medios
de comunicación como News
12, Stamford Advocate y The
Daily Voice. Otro punto importante de esta protesta fue el sig-

QL¿FDGR GHO QRPEUH 8Q GLD
sin estudiantes inmigrantes>>.
(O VLJQL¿FDGR GHO QRPEUH HV GHmostrar que los estudiantes inmigrantes son muy importantes para
Stamford, y que sin ellos habría
un gran vacío en las escuelas.
&UHR TXH OR TXH WHQHPRV HQ
común es el sueño americano>>,
dijo el alcalde de Stamford,
David Martin, en la protesta que
concentró a los jóvenes estudiantes, quienes a pesar del frío gritaban y saltaban frenéticamente
en contra de las políticas antiinmigrantes de Trump.
(Q ORV ~OWLPRV  DxRV
y parece que más recientemente
algunas personas quisieran atacar
ese sueño y yo no estoy de acuerdo con eso>>, repusó el alcalde.
El abogado de inmigración, Felipe Berns, se dirigió a los estudiantes y les brindó consejos sobre
cómo interactuar con la policía y

cómo mantener actualizados los
GRFXPHQWRV LPSRUWDQWHV /D
mejor manera de evitar la deportación, en el peor de los casos, es
invocar su derecho a permanecer
en silencio, ya que si los agentes de inmigración no saben de
qué país eres, no pueden deporWDUWH!!¿QDOL]y%HUQV
La estudiante de la escuela
secundaria Westhill High School
Daniela Paredes expresó que
(O HYHQWR IXH XQD PXHVWUD GH
apoyo hacia la comunidad inmigrante de Stamford, estoy feliz
de haber podido ser parte de ello.
Ellos necesitan nuestro apoyo y
XQD SURWHVWD SDFt¿FD HV XQD JUDQ
manera de brindarlo>>. La estudiante se presentó con mucho orgullo de haber participado en la
protesta. La estudiante de doceavo grado Naika Lazarre declaró
<RQRFUHRTXHORVLQPLJUDQtes deben de ser tratados diferen-

tes porque todos somos humanos.
Sólo porque sean ilegales no sigQL¿FDTXHHOORVVRQFULPLQDOHV!!
La estudiante expresó su apoyo a
la comunidad inmigrante, y también expresó su decepción en
las declaraciones del presidente
Donald Trump. También opinó
VREUH OD SURWHVWD &UHR TXH OD
protesta fue una buena causa para
todos los inmigrantes>>.
A la estudiante le impresionó
cuán unida es la comunidad de inmigrantes. La estudiante del onceavo grado Kiara Gonzales declaró
0HSDUHFHLQMXVWRODVSROtWLFDV
que el Presidente Donald Trump
está aplicando hacia los inmigrantes, me parece algo denigrante de
su persona y está incentivando a la
discriminación como si fuera algo
normal. No está bien que las personas sean discriminadas, esto no
es un tema del cual no debería ser
discutido, no debería ser un prob-

Protesta en acción Estudiantes de las escuelas Westhill, Stamford High y AITE hacen oir su voz por medio de sus carteles y por medio de discursos.

lema en esta época>>. La estudiante expresó su indignación hacia
esta situación, la cual mucho de
sus compañeros acertaron con ella.
Muchos de los letreros creados por
los jóvenes estudiantes expresaron
sus sentimientos hacia esta situDFLyQFRPR'HMDDODVIDPLOLDV
juntas, no a la deportación>>. Así
como otros decían con orgullo
+LMRDGHXQLQPLJUDQWH!!
Más allá de la participación
de los estudiantes, la protesta fue
símbolo de la participación polítiFD GH ORV HVWXGLQDWHV <D TXH OD
mayoría de los jóvenes son menoUHVGHHGDGODPDQHUDPiVH¿FD]
de participar en el proceso político
es a través de las protestas y las
manifestaciones. Las acciones de
ORV SDUWLFLSDQWHV IXHURQ SDFt¿FDV
VXEUD\DQGR OD LQÀXHQFLD TXH SXeden tener las protestas y los movimientos- aún si son movimentes
originados por estudiantes.

Fotos de Allie Colorado.
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Yuliana Hernández
Escritora del Personal

(O QRPEUH R¿FLDO GH
2EDPD&DUH!! HV /H\ GH
3URWHFFLyQ D 3DFLHQWHV \ &XLGDGRVGH6DOXG$VHTXLEOHV 3DWLHQW
3URWHFWLRQ DQG $IIRUGDEOH &DUH
$FW ± 33$&$ !! R HQ FRUWR
/H\ GH &XLGDGRV GH 6DOXG
$VHTXLEOHV $IIRUGDEOH &DUH
$FW±$&$ !!$&$IXH¿UPDGR
SRUHO3UHVLGHQWH%DUDFN2EDPD
FRPR XQD OH\ SDUD UHIRUPDU OD
LQGXVWULD GH ORV FXLGDGRV GH OD
VDOXGHOGHPDU]RGHO\
IXH FRQ¿UPDGD SRU HO 6XSUHPR
7ULEXQDO GH -XVWLFLD HO  GH MXQLRGHO
(O REMHWLYR GH 2EDPD&DUH
HVGDUDFFHVRDPiVDPHULFDQRVD
VHJXURVPpGLFRVGHFDOLGDGDVHTXLEOHV \ UHGXFLU HO FUHFLPLHQWR
GHO JDVWR HQ VHUYLFLRV GH VDOXG
HQ ((88 /D OH\ GH FXLGDGRV
GH 6DOXG $VHTXLEOHV H[WLHQGH
OD DVHTXLELOLGDG FDOLGDG \ GLVSRQLELOLGDGGHORVVHJXURVPpGL-

FRVS~EOLFRV\SULYDGRVPHGLDQWH
OD SURWHFFLyQ GH FRQVXPLGRU
UHJXODFLRQHV VXEVLGLRV LPSXHVWRV LQWHUFDPELRV GH VHJXURV \
RWUDVUHIRUPDV
6HJ~Q 2EDPD&DUH )DFWV
 ±  $IIRUGDEOH &DUH
$FW (Q HO   GH FDGD 
DPHULFDQRV REWXYLHURQ XQ SODQ
HQHO0HUFDGRGH6HJXURVPpGLFRV SRU  R PHQRV \ HO 
GHODJHQWHTXHVHGHFLGLySRUXQ
SODQGHO0HUFDGRVHJXURVREWXYR
DVLVWHQFLD¿QDQFLHUD
(Q   GH FDGD  FOLHQWHV UHJUHVDURQ DO 0HUFDGR GH
6HJXURV \ SXGLHURQ REWHQHU XQ
SODQ SRU PHQRV GH  DO PHV
\GHFDGDWXYLHURQXQRSODQ
SRURPHQRV3DUDHO
£$ SHVDU GH ORV LQFUHPHQWRV HQ
ODV SULPDV LPSXHVWRV!!  
GH FDGD  FOLHQWHV GHO 0HUFDGRGH6HJXURVD~QSRGUiQWHQHU
XQ SODQ SRU PHQRV GH  \ 
GH FDGD  SRU PHQRV GH 
(VWRHVGHELGRSULPHUDPHQWHD
TXH ORV FRVWRV GH DVLVWHQFLD HV-

WiQEDVDGRVHQHOLQJUHVR
(O UHSXEOLFDQR 3DXO 5\DQ
UHHOHJLGR OD VHPDQD SDVDGD
FRPR SUHVLGHQWH GH OD &iPDUD
GH 5HSUHVHQWDQWHV GLMR TXH ORV
UHSXEOLFDQRV HVWDEDQ DKRUD HQ
XQDPLVLyQGHUHVFDWH!!SDUD
DUUHJODU OD PDVLYD OH\ GH VDOXG
7DPELpQGLFHTXHHQ((88VH
JDVWD PiV GLQHUR TXH HQ FXDOTXLHU RWUR OXJDU HQ VDOXG \ TXH
VH SXHGH WHQHU XQ SODQ GH DVLVWHQFLDPpGLFDTXHIXQFLRQHSDUD
WRGRV%DVDGRHQHOSODQUHSXEOLFDQR ORV DQWHULRUHV FUpGLWRV
ILVFDOHVEDVDGRVHQLQJUHVRVVDODULDOHVVHUtDQUHHPSOD]DGRVSRU
FUpGLWRVTXHLUtDQDXPHQWDQGR
/RV VXEVLGLRV HVWDWDOHV
VHUtDQUHHPSOD]DGRVSRUVHJXURV
GHVDOXGYROXQWDULRVFRQFUpGLWRV
TXH VH EHQH¿FLDUtDQ GH HFRUWHV
¿VFDOHV \ RVFLODUtDQ HQWUH ORV
GyODUHVSDUDORVMyYHQHV\
ORV KDVWD  GyODUHV SDUD ORV
DGXOWRVPD\RUHV
/D LQLFLDWLYD SURSRUFLRQDUtD
PHQRVD\XGD¿QDQFLHUDDODVSHU-

VRQDVGHEDMRVLQJUHVRV$GHPiV
TXLHQHV QR REWHQJDQ XQ VHJXUR
PpGLFR VHUtDQ VDQFLRQDGRV FRQ
XQ LQFUHPHQWR GH  HQ ORV
FRVWHVXQDPHGLGDSDUDHYLWDUOD
UHVLVWHQFLD D DGKHULUVH DO QXHYR
VLVWHPD VtQ HPEDUJR PDQWHQGUtD DOJXQRV HOHPHQWRV PX\
SRSXODUHV GH 2EDPDFDUH FRPR
HOTXHSURKtEHDODVVHJXUDGRUDV
UHFKD]DU D SHUVRQDV FRQ HQIHUPHGDGHV SUHH[LVWHQWHV R HO TXH
SHUPLWH D ORV MyYHQHV FRQVHUYDU
ORVSODQHVGHVDOXGGHVXVSDGUHV
KDVWDORVYHLQWLVpLVDxRV
$XQTXH DOJXQDV RSRVLFLRQHV
UHSXEOLFDQDVFRPR5RE3RUWPDQ
GH 2KLR 6KHOOH\ 0RRUH &DSLWR
GH 9LUJLQLD 2FFLGHQWDO &RU\
*DUGQHU GH &RORUDGR \ /LVD
0XUNRZVNLGH$ODVNDUXEULFDURQ
XQDFDUWDGLFLHQGRTXHHOERUUDGRU
GHOD&iPDUDTXHKDEtDQUHYLVDGR
QR SURWHJtD DGHFXDGDPHQWH D ORV
FLXGDGDQRV GH VXV HVWDGRV < HV
TXHHQORVHVWDGRVDORVTXHUHSUHVHQWDQ OD OH\ GH 2EDPD KDEtD
DPSOLDGR FRQVLGHUDEOHPHQWH HO

DFFHVRD0HGLFDLG
$VLPLVPR YDULRV VHQDGRUHV
XOWUDFRQVHUYDGRUHV FRPR 0LNH
/HH GH 8WDK 5DQG 3DXO GH.HQWXFN\\7HG&UX]GH7H[DV
PRVWUDURQ VXV UHVHUYDV VREUH HO
WH[WR SUHVHQWDGR SRU VXV FROHJDV GH OD &iPDUD %DMD SRU OR
TXHMXQWRDORVUHSXEOLFDQRVPiV
PRGHUDGRV SRGUtDQ REVWDFXOL]DU
HO DYDQFH GH OD QXHYD OH\ HQ HO
6HQDGR
$ODSUREDUXQDUHVROXFLyQGH
SUHVXSXHVWR SULQFLSDOPHQWH SRU
XQDGLVFLSOLQDGHYRWRSDUWLGLVWD/D
YRWDFLyQTXHGy±DIDYRU
GHODGHURJDFLyQGHODOH\$KRUD
ORVUHSXEOLFDQRVHQHOFDSLWROLRSRGUiQ XWLOL]DU HO SURFHVR FRQRFLGR
FRPR UHFRQFLOLDFLyQ GHO SUHVXSXHVWR!! SDUD GDU PDUFKD DWUiV D
OD PD\RU SDUWH GH OD OH\ GH DWHQFLyQ HQ VDOXG /RV OtGHUHV UHSXEOLFDQRV PiV LPSRUWDQWHV WDPELpQ
KDQGLFKRTXHSODQHDQUHHPSOD]DU
HO 2EDPDFDUH SRU OD PLVPD YtD
SHUR WRGDYtD HVWiQ GHEDWLHQGR ORV
GHWDOOHVGHFyPRORKDUiQ

El clasico mundial de beisbol
Guilmar Valle
Escritora del Personal

(O FOiVLFR PXQGLDO GH EpLVERO HV XQ WRUQHR LQWHUQDFLRQDO
TXHHVVDQFLRQDGRSRUOD&RQIHUHQFLD0XQGLDOGH%pLVERO\6RIWEDOO \ IXH FUHDGR SRU OD 0D\RU
/LJDGH%pLVEROHQHO3UHYLDPHQWH HO EpLVERO IXH MXJDGR
HQ ORV MXHJRV ROtPSLFRV KDVWD HO
(OGHSRUWHIXHGLVFRQWLQXDGR\QRVHUiUHLQWURGXFLGRKDVWD
ORV SUy[LPRV MXHJRV ROtPSLFRV
GHOHQ7RNLR
 8QD DOWHUQDWLYD SDUD OD
FRPSHWLFLyQ LQWHUQDFLRQDO KD
HQFRQWUDGR KRJDU HQ HO WRUQHR
GHOFOiVLFRPXQGLDOGHEpLVERO
XQ HYHQWR TXH HQ FRQWUDVWH D
OD OLJD GH EpLVERO GH ORV (VWDGRV 8QLGRV LQYLWD OD SDUWLFLSDFLyQ GH P~OWLSOHV QDFLRQHV
(O SHQVDPLHQWR FRQYHQFLRQDO GH OD FXOWXUD SRSXODU KDFH
FUHHU DO S~EOLFR TXH OD FRPXQLGDG KLVSDQD HVWi VRODPHQWH
SUHRFXSDGD FRQ HO GHSRUWH GHO
I~WERO 8QD LQYHVWLJDFLyQ PiV
SURIXQGD VREUH OD FXOWXUD ODWLQD UHYHOD TXH ORV JXVWRV GH
ORV FLXGDGDQRV KLVSDQRV VRQ
PiVGLYHUVRVGHORTXHQRUPDOPHQWHVHSLHQVD

(VWH DxR VHLV SDtVHV GH
/DWLQRDPpULFDDVLVWLUiQDOJUDQ
WRUQHR LQFOX\HQGR &XED &RORPELD OD 5HS~EOLFD 'RPLQLFDQD 0p[LFR 3XHUWR 5LFR \
DVWD HO MXHJR
9HQH]XHOD +DVWD
HJR GHO  
DQWHULRU HO MXHJR
SDQRKDJDQDGR
QLQJ~QSDtVKLVSDQRKDJDQDGR
HOWRUQHR
Q GHO 
(O FDPSHyQ
\ HO   KD VLGR -DSyQ
-DSyQ
O FDPSHyQ
$FWXDOPHQWH HO
FDPSHyQ
RV TXH OD
HV QDGD PHQRV
OD
PLQLFDQD
5HS~EOLFD 'RPLQLFDQD
/D UHS~EOLFD HV XQ HMHPLYR GH ODV
SOR UHSUHVHQWDWLYR
ODV
LQIOXHQFLDV FDULEHxDV HQ OD
FXOWXUD ODWLQD
(O DVSHFWR PiV
HYLVLEOH HV HO GHERO
SRUWH GHO EpLVERO
H VH
XQ LQWHUpV TXH
RGD OD
OD
SURSDJD HQ WRGD
LVOD
 $TXt HQ :HVWKLOO ORV
ORV
HVWXGLDQWHV HVWiQ
iQ PX\ HPRFLRQDGRV SRU HO WRUQHR
RUQHR HVSHFLDOPHQWHHQODFRPXQLGDGKLVSDQD
PXQLGDGKLVSDQD
TXLHQHV VLHQWHQ XQ JUDQ RUJXOOR
GHWHQHUXQSDtVKLVSDQRFRPRHO
FDPSHyQ3HURWDPELpQKD\WHQVLRQHV HQWUH ORV HTXLSRV \D TXH
ORV HVWXGLDQWHV HVWiQ PX\ VHJX-

URVVREUHTXLpQYDDJDQDU
-XDQ-HV~VTXLHQHVWiHQVX
~OWLPR DxR HVFRODU GLFH 1R
KD\ QLQJ~Q FKDQFH TXH 3XHUWR
5LFR YD
DSHUGHUHVHO
5LFR
DSHUGHUHVHO
HTXLSR!!
meMRU HTXLSR!!
HV
-XDQ -HV~V HV
XQ SRFR QXH-

YR DO PXQGR
PXQGR
GHO EpLVERO
EpLVERO
HPSH]y
DD
Y H U
ORV
SDUWLGRV KDFH
XQRV PHVHV FXDQGR VXV DPLJRV
OR LQYLWDURQ D YHU XQ SDUWLGR
-XDQ-HV~VGLFHTXH'HVGHHO

SULPHUMXHJR\RVDEtDTXHHOEpLVEROHUDHOGHSRUWHSDUDPt!!
/D VLWXDFLyQ QR HV PX\
GLIHUHQWH FXDQGR $VKOH\ &KHUULHV FRPSDUWLy VVX RSLQLyQ VREUH
JDQD
HO SRVLEOH JDQDGRU
GHO MXHJR
HVWD VLJXLHQGR HO
&KHUULHV KD HVWDGR
EpLV
PXQGR GHO EpLVERO
GHVGH TXH
HUDXQDQLxD6X
HUDXQDQLxD6XVSDGUHVVRQGH
3XHUWR5LFR
3XHUWR5LFR\GHOD5HS~EOLFD'RPLQ
FD'RPLQLFDQD\HOODTXLTX OD 5HS~EOLFD
HUH TXH
'RP
'RPLQLFDQD
JDQH
GH
GHQXHYR([SUHVy
H
HVWH
VHQWLPLHQWR
GLFLHQGR \R
TXLHUR UHSUHVHQWDUHOSDtVGH
PLPDPD!!
(VPX
(VPX\FODURTXHORV
HVWXGLDQWH OHV JXVWDQ
HVWXGLDQWHV
YHU D VXV
VXV SDtVHV UHSUHVHQWDGRVH
VHQWDGRVHQDOJRJUDQGH
FRPR XQ WRUQHR R ORV
ROtP
MXHJRV ROtPSLFRV
(O HVWXGLDQWH
*RQ]iOH]
GLDQWH  )HUQDQGR
)HUQ
WDPELpQ DILUP
DILUPy VX SRVLFLyQ
HQ HO DVXQWR GLFLHQGR
TXH GHGL
VHDUtD XQ SDUWLGR
EXHQR \
SD
FRQPXFKDFRPSHWLFLyQ!!
FRQPXFKDFRP
/RV HVWXGLDQWHV GH :HVWKLOOFRPR0DUtD&UX]WDPELpQ
QRWDURQ OD HYLGHQWH SUHVHQFLD
GH SDUWLFLSDQWHV KLVSDQRV XQ

IHQyPHQR TXH QR KD VLGR XQ
DWULEXWRGHHVWHHYHQWRHQpSRFDV SUHYLDV  (V EXHQR TXH
ORV KLVSDQRV HVWiQ MXJDQGR
EpLVERO SRUTXH HVWiQ MXJDQGR
QXHYRV GHSRUWHV \ HVWiQ FDPELDQGRFRPRODJHQWHPLUDORV
KLVSDQRV QRUPDOPHQWH FRPR
XQD JHQWH TXH VyOR MXHJD I~WERO!! H[FODPy &UX] $~Q QR
VH FRQRFHQ ODV LPSOLFDFLRQHV
TXH WHQGUi OD LQFRUSRUDFLyQ
GH OD FRPXQLGDG KLVSDQD HQ
XQ MXHJR TXH KD VLGR KLVWyULFDPHQWH XQ GHSRUWH DSURSLDGR
SRU ORV SDtVHV GHO PXQGR RFFLGHQWDO 
/RV SDtVHV GH ODWLQRDPpULFD QR UHFRQRFHQ HVWD
GLIHUHQFLD WDQ VXWLO TXH H[LVWH HQWUH ODV GLIHUHQWHV HWQLFLGDGHVGHORV(VWDGRV8QLGRV
GH $PpULFD (Q XQD pSRFD GH
UHIRUPDV VRFLDOHV ODV QRUPDV
FRQYHQFLRQDOHV GH OD VRFLHGDG HVWiQ VLHQGR URWDV D IDYRU
GH OD LQFOXVLyQ \ OD PH]FOD GH
FXOWXUDV /D LGHQWLGDG GH OD
FXOWXUD KLVSDQD SRU OR WDQWR
QR HVWi VLHQGR HUUDGLFDGD SRU
LGHDV  DPHULFDQDV VLQR TXH OD
FXOWXUD KLVSDQD HVWi HYROXFLRQDQGRHQXQDHQWLGDGPiVULFD
HQGLYHUVLGDG 
Fotos Courtesia de pixabay.com
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A look into the history
Theresa Persico
Staff Writer

Our universe is vast and open to many
possibilities, leading many scholars to explore
the unknown. In recent times, technology has
advanced and with those technological advancements, opportunities to learn about our
universe have evolved.
While astronomers have always
pondered the thought that there might be
large amounts of water in outer space,
it was not con¿rmed. In 2011, scientists
discovered the largest and oldest mass of
water in the universe. Huge water vapor
clouds are located 12 billion light years
away from Earth. Astronomers have estimated these clouds to have approximately
140 trillion times more water than all of
Earth’s oceans combined. The water vapor clouds surround a quasar, which is a
super massive hole.
By 2015, they identi¿ed the quasar as the
¿rst quadruple quasar. It consists of four rare
active black holes that are unusually close together. “If you ¿nd something theory says is
very unlikely, you either have to conclude you
got incredibly lucky, or that the theory is Àawed,” said Dr. Hennawi of the
Max Planck Institute for Astronomy
in Heidelberg, Germany. The chances of ¿nding the quadruple quasar is
one in 10 million.
However, signs of water have been seen
before. Pictures taken on Mars show that
rocks were gradually eroded water Àows.
Scientists identi¿ed the water Àow patterns as “splash.” This means that the crater
rocks settled in the surrounding water, allowing lighter material to pile up behind it,
which is why the craters have frozen muddy
slopes. Scientists have also concluded that
there must have been multiple Àoods given
the deep channels. An example of this is the

erosion marks on the Worcester Crater.
In addition, water has been found on
the moon. Water was ¿rst found on the
moon by a NASA-built instrument on India’s Chandrayaan-1 probe. They found
that the moon is cold enough to keep water
frozen at the surface based on detections
of hydrogen.
In addition, on October 9, 2009, NASA’s LCROSS, or Lunar Crater Observing
and Sensing Satellite, continued to search
the moon and found that a thin ¿lm of water coats the surface of the soil in some
areas. “Indeed, yes, we found water. We
did not ¿nd just a little bit, we found a signi¿cant amount,” said Anthony Colaprete,
LCROSS project scientist and principal
investigator from NASA’s Ames Research
Center at Moffett Field, California. The
amount of water they found in their 20 meter
crater when melted can potentially be
used to drink or to extract hydrogen
for rocket fuel.
However, water is not the only thing
that scientists have found on their space
travels. Astronomers have also found a
few dwarf planets in our solar system. In
2007, a team of American astronomers
found a planet covered in hot but solid
water. It is of¿cially known as Gilese 436
b. Even though, the planet’s temperature
reaches 439 degrees Celcius (712 Kelvin), its watery surface does not evaporate. Instead it creates a hot and highpressured ice.
Scientists have also found that its
mass makes up 70-90 Earths. Nevertheless, in 2014, astronomers found a complete opposite to “The Hell Planet.” It
is an extremely cold white dwarf planet
that is the same size as Earth. While
white dwarf planets are not uncommon,
they are dif¿cult to notice. White dwarf
planets are extremely dense and packed
with carbon and oxygen making them

burn at an extremely slow rate.
This is the reason scientists have
estimated the planet to be as old as the
Milky Way, which is about 13 billion
years old. “This is cool once you think
about [it]. There might be other dwarf
planets in our solar system that we just
have not been able to find, but have
been there the whole time,” said
Monica Gonzalez (’17).
Despite the idea that foreign planets
are uninhabitable, astronomers have proven
this thought is wrong. Since the discovery
of the ¿rst planet orbiting a sun-like star in
1995, scientists have found over 1,000 alien
planets. More than half of these discoveries were made by NASA’s Kepler Space
telescope, which was launched in 2009 to
determine how common Earth-like planets
are in the Milky Way galaxy.
They have found six planets that are the
most Earth-like. These planets are the Gliese
667Cc, the Kepler-22b, the Kepler-69c, the
Kepler-62f, the Kepler-186f, and the Kepler-452b. “Finding a habitable zone planet
comparable to Earth in size is a major step
forward,” said Elisa Quintana, research scientist at the SETI Institute at NASA’s Ames
Research Center in Moffett Field, California,
and lead author of the paper published today
in the Journal Science.
Finding Earth-like habitable planets
is a dream for astronomers. NASA astronaut Scott Kelly thought his orange zinnias aboard the International Space Station
were the ¿rst Àowers to bloom in space,
but they were not. In 2012, Don Petit grew different types of plants
aboard a NASA station deemed a
“personal biology experiment.”
Petit’s sunÀower was the ¿rst
Àower grown aboard the International Space Station.

A timeline of major
discoveries in space

Aug. 5th, 2012
The Mars rover landed
on Mars.

Aug. 30th, 1983
The first African American man
was launched into space.

July 20th, 1969
The first man landed on
the moon.

June 16th, 1963
The first woman was launched
into space.

Aug. 14th, 1959
The first picture of Earth was
recieved from space.

Oct. 5th, 1957
The world's first artificial satellite was launched.
A quasar is a black hole surrounded by a disc of gas.

Kepler-62f is a potential Earth-like planet not too far away
from us.
Pictures courtesy of wikipedia.com & wikipediacommons.com.
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of space accomplishments
Maddy Cohen
Print Executive Editor

A timeline of major
GLVFRYHULHVLQ(DUWK·VRUELW

Aug. 6th, 2014
NASA's probe, Rosetta, landed
on a comet.

Sept. 12th, 1992
The first African American woman was launched into space.

April 10th, 1981
The first shuttle was launched
into space.

Space orbit exploration began with the first satellite, Sputnik 1, launched by the Soviet
Union on October 4, 1957 during
the Cold War, a state of tension
between the Soviet Union and the
United States. About the size of
a large helmet at 22.8 inches in
diameter, Sputnik 1 orbited Earth
in 98 minutes. The United States’
satellite, the Explorer 1, led to
the discovery of the Van Allen
radiation belts. The belts contain
an area of high energy trapped by
Earth’s magnetic field.
A month after Sputnik 1,
Sputnik 2 was launched, carrying the first living being to be in
space on board, a stray dog from
the streets of Moscow named
Laika. Laika was a precursor to
other living beings in space. On
April 12, 1961, the first successful human flight into space carried Russian Yuri Gagarin on
Vostok 1. Gagarin orbited around
the globe once, for about an hour
and 48 minutes. Within a month,
the United States sent Alan
Shepard into space. In 1963, the
first woman, Valentina Tereshkova of the Soviet Union was sent
into space on the Vostok 6, orbiting Earth 48 times.
Luna 2, a Soviet Union space-

craft, became the first spacecraft
to reach the Moon and the first
man made craft to land on another planet or asteroid. In 1968, the
United Sates sent Apollo 8 into
orbit. The three-astronaut crew
orbited the Moon once and returned to Earth. One year later,
in 1969, Buzz Aldrin and Neil
Armstrong landed Apollo 11 on
the Moon and became the first
humans on the Moon.
Space discoveries exploded with NASA’s launch of the
world’s first large optical telescope, named the Hubble Telescope after Edwin Hubble, in
1990. Since then, the Hubble
Telescope has made more than
1.3 million observations, according to NASA. The further
the Hubble Telescope can see,
the further in the past observers
can see. With the telescope, scientists could pinpoint the age of
the universe down to 13.7 billion
years old.
The Hubble Telescope also
led to many other discoveries.
Dark matter makes up about 23
percent of the universe, and because of Hubble, scientists were
able to map large scale maps of
where dark matter exists. Hubble
also revealed Nix and Hydra,
Pluto’s moons, as well as the
mass of another planet which
demoted Pluto and other planets
to dwarf planets. Scientists shed

light on how the universe has
evolved when Hubble discovered
stars at the center of massive
black holes.
In October of 2018, the James
Webb Space Telescope will replace the Hubble Telescope. Its
design will allow Webb to look
deeper into space, with a mirror
about six times larger in area.
At around three months after its
launch, Webb will be able to start
its mission and scientists will be
able to take the first images.
Space X, a private company
owned by Elon Musk, made history with their spacecraft Dragon
in December 2010 when they became the first privately developed spacecraft to re-enter from
low-Earth orbit. Then in 2012,
Dragon became the first private
spacecraft to visit the International Space Station and under a $1.6 billion contract with
NASA, it makes multiple trips to
the station to re-supply missions.
In 2015, the Falcon 9 rocket became their first ground landing
on Landing Zone 1, the first-ever
orbital class rocket landing.
In future years, NASA hopes
to use their technology to visit
near-Earth asteroids and eventually for humans to walk on Mars.
This will lead to a better understanding of the universe and our
galaxy. It will also help scientists gain new knowledge.

March 18th, 1965
The first spacewalk took place.

April 12th, 1961
The first man orbited the Earth.

Nov. 3rd, 1957
A dog was launched into
space for the first time.

Charles Duke from Apollo 16 on the moon landing site.

Sergei Krikalev, William Shepard, and Yuri Gidzenko were
SDUWRIWKHÀUVWFUHZWRRSHUDWHRQWKH,66
Graphic by Sakshi Patel / Creative Director.
Pictures courtesy of wikipediacommons.com.
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The history of pets
Amelia Daube
Feature Editor

The ¿rst record of a domesticated animal as a pet was a dog’s
jawbone found in a cave in Iraq
that dates back to 12,000 years
ago. Some archeologists believe
that dogs were actually ¿rst domesticated in East Asia, not Europe. The development of the relationship between man and dog
has been bene¿cial for both species. Humans ¿rst started breeding dogs by killing dogs that were
particularly aggressive. This left
only the compassionate ones to
breed and so on. These dogs kept
the early settlements clean of human excrement and other types of
waste. Humans were vulnerable
to predators like wolves, and other wild animals, which the presence of tame dogs could chase
away or warn by barking. One of
the oldest pure breeds is the Greyhound. It was even mentioned in

the bible before the age of Jesus
Christ. The greyhound played a
very important role in running
down hare and gazelle for food.
They were also very popular as
pets in Greece, which was documented by Assyrian artists.
Dogs began to be bred in Europe and Asia for hunting. They
bred dogs speci¿cally to detect,
track, catch, and receive particular prey. Labrador retrievers were
trained to catch ¿sh in Newfoundland waters and beagles focused on
foxes and rabbits. The retriever’s
primary role as a hunting dog was
to ¿nd and return shot game to the
hunter, which gave the breed its
name. They can also be trained to
follow hand, verbal, and whistle
commands to ¿nd the prey. They
are known to be extremely loyal
and are one of the most popular
dog breeds in America.
Surprisingly, there are more
cats than dogs in the U.S. with 86
million owned cats compared to

78 million owned dogs. However,
39 percent of all American households own a dog compared to 33
percent of American households
with cats. Scientists believe that
cats have lived with people for
more than 10,000 years. A study
published in the research journal
Science states that all domestic
cats descended from a Middle
Eastern wildcat, Felis sylvestris,
which means “cat of the woods.”
Dogs were used to hunt, but cats
were used as a sort of pest control. When people started storing grains and other foods, mice
would invade the storage facilities. Cats would come in and eat
the mice, leaving the actual food
untouched. “We think what happened is that the cats sort of domesticated themselves,” said
Carlos Driscoll, one of the study
authors, to the Washington Post.
Ancient Egypt is the most
well known for their love of cats.
The Egyptian goddess of love,

Bastet, has the head of the cat. If
someone was convicted of killing a cat, they often received the
death penalty as a punishment.
The Egyptians even put as much
care into burying a cat as they did
a human. Archeologists found a
cemetery in Beni-Hassan dedicated to cats. It contained over
300,000 cat mummies. Cats were
also revered in Ancient Rome as
a symbol of liberty. However, in
Europe during the Middle Ages,
cats became associated with
witches and the devil. They were
killed off by the thousands to
“ward off evil.” Ironically, the demise of cats brought the upsurge
of rats that caused the plague.
One of the most important
animals in the development of our
civilization is the horse. Humans
have had domesticated horses for
about 6,000 years and since then
have created more than 200 breeds.
Archeologists have discovered that
the Botai settlements in the Ak-

mola Province of Kazakhstan is
where the earliest domestication
of the horse took place. The use of
horses quickly spread across Europe and Asia for transportation,
agricultural work, and warfare.
For instance, on the steppes of
Ukraine, horses became a symbol
of power. They were carved into
tombs of kings and some graves
contained polished stone maceheads shaped like horse heads.
Horseback riding became
an Olympic sport in 1900 during
the Summer Olympics in Paris,
France. It disappeared until 1912,
but has appeared at every Summer Olympic Games since. The
current Olympic equestrian disciplines are Dressage, Eventing,
and Jumping.
Over time, pets have evolved
from hunters and helpers to cuddly companions. Pets have always been and always will be an
important part of our lives.

Pets who made history

Sunny
Obama

Lassie

Kabosu
(aka Doge)

Cliﬀord the
Big Red Dog

Sunny was introduced to the
public world on
August 19, 2013 on
Michelle Obama’s
Instagram
account.

According to The
Saturday Evening Post, Pal, the
original dog who
played Lassie had
“the most spectacular canine career
QVÅTUPQ[\WZaº

This famous pup
resides in Japan
with its owner,
Atsuko Sato, a kindergarten teacher.
Sato adopted Kabosu in 2008 from
an animal shelter.

Norman Bridwell,
the Clifford’s illustrator, named the
dog after his wife’s
imaginary friend
she had when she
was a child.
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Cat lady or dog’s best friend?
Daniela Paredes
Staff Writer

One of today’s greatest conflicts in society is the contention between dogs and cats,
and who is the better companion. Although some enjoy the
company of both, many tend to
have a preference or inclination toward one or the other.
Both furry creatures can make
fantastic companions, and both
have pros and cons. But who is
the “better” pet?
According to the ASPCA,
approximately 70 million to
80 million dogs and 74 million
to 96 million cats are owned
in the United States. Here,

cats seem to be predominant
in quantity. However, the percentage of households that own
dogs is greater with around 37
to 47 percent of households
owning dogs and 30 to 37 percent owning cats. An article by
Animal Planet argues, nevertheless, that cats are far better
than dogs. Among their reasons, they state that “cats smell
better than dogs,” due to their
“self-grooming” nature and superb hygienics. Conversely, an
article by the Behavior Education Network believes that dogs
are often preferred because
their “social organization and
communicative behaviors are
much more similar to ours than

are those of cats.”
It is true that the matter is one
that is subject to much debate.
“[Cats are] much cuter. They do
not need much providing for,”
said Nasrin Nasir (’20). Many
agree that dogs can be quite the
handful, and according to a report by the ASPCA, their maintenance is also indubitably more
costly. It could cost one well
over a hundred dollars more on
an annual scale to care for a dog
than for a cat, an amount that
could easily add up over the
years when considered from an
economical point of view. This
also requires more time and
dedication in the process.
Other students affirm that

CATS

dogs are much more affectionate and easygoing when compared to cats. “I prefer dogs
because they are so playful,
cute, and caring,” said Ahnecia
Edouard (’20). As reported by
Cesar’s Way writer Jon Bastian, scientists have determined
that there is a single, but not
surprising, case between humans and dogs in which the
interaction can lead to the simultaneous and mutual release
of oxytocin the hormone that
stimulates bonding — and that
is the interaction between humans and dogs.
Dogs are often called “man’s
best friend,” and with good reason. It is important to point out

what training can do for a dog.
For example, it can teach a canine how to protect their owner,
his or her home, and alert those
around them if their health is at
stake. However, they also require
daily bouts of exercise regardless of weather or other circumstances, and they often chew on a
variety of indoor appliances and
furniture. Cats, on the other hand,
have a more independent, “detached” nature and are not always
in need of such constant care.
This allows people who go away
a lot to have a companion. Nevertheless, just like dogs, they have
a few cons the likes of which
include clawing, shedding, and
occasional vomiting.

DOGS
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Poll conducted by Zainab Jafri / Pollster out of 110 students.
Images courtesy of pixabay.com & publicdomainpictures.com.

#tongueouttuesday and
big smiles for this
EOL]]DUG

Modeling the snow in
the snow

I tried swimming for the
ÀUVWWLPHDQG/29('LW

:DUPHQRXJKWR
play outside!!

Best part of snow days:
not being able to leave
your house

Just got hired as uber
driver!! Rate me 5 stars

I had such a great party
with my favorite people...
and this great cookie

Doing last minute
summer work is draining

Lacrosse games are
my prime!! Soaking up
some sun and getting

Not too happy about my
new accessory for the
next week

Happy Halloween
everybody!!!

“My family has always been in love with the Bernese
Mountain dog breed. They are so family friendly so we
ÀQDOO\GHFLGHGWRJHWRQHODVWVSULQJ:HDOOIHOOLQORYHZLWK
[Bear] the second we saw him! He loves people and is reDOO\JRRGDWJLYLQJSDZIRUDWUHDW:HPDGHWKH,QVWDJUDP
to capture his cutest moments and show his progression
from puppy to dog.” - Caitlin Cooney (’

Model on the gram

as 11 and she
s count on her to
even though she


@bear.the.bmd

/D]\6XQGD\ RULI\RX·UH
&RFRHYHU\GD\

#art

The thirst is real
ft. Poppy

:K\\RXFDQ·WOHDYH
water out at the
Freedman house. #taffy

$//),9(

&X]ZHDUHVLVWDVZH
stand togetha

:KHQ3RSS\ÀQGVRXW
LW·VWLPHIRUSLH+DSS\
Thanksgiving!

Poppy wishes you a
prosperous New Years

7KUHHPXV&$7HHUV

“Poppy is the star, he is a real people person. Kimba pretty
much follows my mom around. She likes basking in the
sun and is very small but luxurious looking. Then we have
two cats who are sisters, Taffy and Coco. Taffy has slight
OCD so she cleans herself whenever anyone pets her.
Coco is very obese but super cute and soft and likes to
chew on the tops of pineapples.” - Ben Freedman (’

@freedmanfelines

ÁHHN

just hangin out

when you hear some
surprising news

´:HUHVFXHG6SL
ZDVORYHDWÀUVWVLJ
combination of a se
VWXIIHGDQLPDOVWK
she would always
:HFUHDWHGKHU,QV
EULJKWHQVRPH

@th

HQWO\,QVWDJUDPVFHQWHUHGDURXQGRQH·VSHWVKDYHEHFRPHPRUHDQGPRUHSRSXODU:HVWKLOOVWXGHQWVDGRSWLQJWKHWUHQGKDYHVWDUWHGWKHLURZQ3HWVWDJUDPVZLWKDGRUDEOHSLFWXUHVDQGFUH
go with. On the left, Mary Troy (’  LQWURGXFHVKHUGRJ5RU\ZKRFODLPVWREHWKH´RIÀFLDOSDUW\SXSDQGIUDWKRXQGµDVVWDWHGLQKHU,QVWDJUDPELRJUDSK\1H[W&DLWOLQ&RRQH\ ’  VKRZ
ountain dog, Bear. Bear has received quite the fandom with a whooping 3,385 followers! Representing the cat-lovers is Ben Freedman (’  DQGKLVFDWVQDPHG3RSS\.LPED7DII\DQG
VWLV/L]]LH5XIÁHV ’  DQGKHUGRJ6SLFH,QKHU,QVWDJUDPELRJUDSK\6SLFHGHVFULEHVKHUVHOIDVD´OLOFKZHHQLHJDOOLYLQLWXSLQ&7µ

Petstagrams on the rise
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Peculiar pets

When you
hear someone talk about
their pet, your mind usually
thinks of the common house pets, such
as dogs or cats. When people say they own
chickens, birds, or horses, it can come as a
bit of a shock. Because these animals are less
common amongst American households,
most people do not know about the process
of taking care of these types of animals.
The Westword spoke to a few students that
own unusual pets and what the
care-taking process is like.

“My bird’s
d’s name is
Nico, and he is four years old.
“Usually I like to take him out of his
cage so that he can climb down and play
around. He also squeaks
eaks so it does
do sound
d
like he is singing sometimes. For maintenance purposes, I will usually just change his
water and change his food which is a seed
mix. If he wants a snack I will give him
an almond to eat.”

“My chicken’s name is Belle, which
means beautiful in French. She is
a Delaware chicken, which are critically
endangered at the moment and we got her
when she was three days old.
Taking care of chickens is not very hard,
Taki
you just have to give them a safe place so
that the other animals do not get to them.
They also need fresh water, food, and
Th
of course love.”
-Kiley Watson (’ 17)

“[My
horses] live outside
with a run-in shed that
they choose to go in and out
of, I usually brush and bathe them
to keep them clean and I feed
them hay and grain. Gambler is
21 years old and Earl
is 15.”
-Simone Kenny (’ 17)

- Sophie Caceres (’ 17)
Images courtesy of pixabay.com.
Briefs by Hannah Nadelson / Reporter.

Malibu

Teacher's pets

Owner: Ms. Jeffries
Breed: Black lab
Age: 5.5 years old
“Malibu is the most loyal and loving dog. Her favorite thing to do is
to come to school to hang out with
students or run in the mud!”

Jack

Belle and Scout

Owner: Ms. Jeffries
Breed: Toy Fox Terrier mix
Age: 8 years old
“Jack is 10 pounds of bark! His
favorite activity is begging for
food from students!”

Owners: Ms. Tobin and Mr. Pereira
Breed: American Staffordshire Terrier/ Border Collie/ Greyhound/ Wolf
mix and Treeing Walker Coonhound/
American Staffordshire Terrier mix
Age: 1 and 10 years old
“Belle peers quizzically at the camera while Scout yawns, because nothing his little sister does is worthy of
note. Nothing.”
Photos contributed by Ms. Jeffries & Ms. Tobin.
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Agriscience animals in action
Guilmar Valle
Reporter

When someone thinks of the Agriscience program, they tend to think of taking care of dogs, having fun with cute animals, and taking in its majestic coy fish
pond. While that may be partially true,
there is actually a lot of thought and effort
that goes into taking care of the animals,
and in turn, the program. The Agriscience
program was kind enough to let The Westword see the program and the work they
do first hand.
The first stop was the small animal
room. As it was lunch time, most of the
cages were being cleaned by the students. In the small animal room there is
everything from rabbits, guinea pigs and
mice, to snakes and birds. With the vast
amount of smaller animals kept in the
building, one could not help but wonder
how they all get taken care of. Ms. Cambell, an Agriscience teacher, informed us
that “[The animals] are checked on every single day, and that the kids clean the
animals and their cages twice a week,”
said Ms. Campbell. Some of the daily
routines include cleaning out the animals’ cages and replacing their bedding
and food when necessary. When students
have a school break or go on summer vacation, some students from the program
volunteer to bring the animals to their
home to be taken care of. In fact, the animals have even been adopted by students
on a few occasions.
In the marine lab, there was a large
variety of fish in the tanks, such as the

Damselfish, Tomato Clowns, Pajama Fish,
Gobies, and Clown Fish. Some fish, such
as Goliath Tigerfish, Vampire Tetra, and
Snakehead Fish can be very territorial,
and can bite, kill, and eat other fish, so
these fish are kept apart. Taking care of all
of the different kinds of fish appeared to
be a very difficult challenge. Most of the
aforementioned fish are very delicate and
need to be kept in very specific conditions
in regards to temperature, pH level, salinity, and even the light they are exposed to.
Without taking great care in keeping these
factors consistent, the fish may die off.
If a dog is ever seen on the Westhill
campus during school hours, it is most
likely that they are part of the well-known
program at Agriscience program called
Doggie Day Care. According to Mrs.
Cascio, an Agriscience office administrator, there are around 15 to 20 dogs currently in Doggie Day Care. As one can
imagine, there are a lot of dogs present at
Doggie Day Care, so how does the Agriscience program take care of them all?
“We walk the dogs, groom them, and take
care of them just like a regular dog care
service,” said Karla Servin (’19). True
to its name, Doggie Day Care is just like
a regular dog day care service, but what
does the behind the scenes work like?
Cleaning takes place on Tuesdays. The
cages are wiped out, the water is refilled,
laundry is done, the floors are swept, and
the tubs get disinfected.
All in all, the Agriscience program
has a loving passion for all of its animals, from fish, mice, dogs, and everything in between.

Photos by Kiley Watson & Devon Ostheimer / Photographers.

Front and back covers by Kate Hollenberg / Photographer.
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Lexi Bocuzzi
Reporter

Ms. Camille Figluizzi, beloved principal of Westhill, will
be retiring at the end of this
year. June will mark the end
of her 19 year term as head of
the Westhill community. As her
long career comes to a close,
we take the time to reminisce
about her time here.
Although each of the teachers and students have a unique
relationship with Ms. Figluizzi,
there seems to be one unanimous agreement; she is a great
person and principal. She has
not only impacted the school
in such a positive way, but she
has also created a very beneficial environment conducive for
learning at the school. According to the teachers at Westhill,
Ms. Figluizzi is a very good
boss because of the respect that
she has for her employees in
every area of their work. “She
is a great boss because she is an
advocate for her staff. Ms. Figluizzi acknowledges her teachers as experts in their field, and
works with us and for us to

ensure our expertise is recognized and respected,” said English teacher Mrs. Guerrera. She
is also very supportive of the
Westhill community, and works
tirelessly to help everyone have
the best learning and working
environment possible.
Ms. Figluizzi has also had
a significant positive impact
on the school as a whole. She
headed quite a few initiatives
and many technology related
programs. The implementation
of student WiFi in particular
has had an enormous effect on
an
how students learn, as they can
arch
now use it to aid in research
nication
and online communication
among themselves and with
their teachers. Ms. Figluizzi
also supported the implemeny new clubs
tation of many
and teams during her
time here including
the Westhill
ill Feminism Club
ub and
Best Buddies.
She has also
played
d a
h u g e
role in
n
maki n g

the school a more inclusive
place through her support of
the “All- Gender Restrooms”
and helping the school host the
first Rainbow Ball in support of
the LGBTQ community. Some
senior students who were on the
School Governance Council really enjoyed the Freshmen Parent’s Night with her in August.
She is always willing to
help make each student’s high
school experience the best possible, and allow them to reach
their highest potential. “She
ered to let the school fund
offered
Cooking for Charity Club, which
was huge. Before that we had
to fund it from our own pockets
wa s getting
gett
ge
tting hard since
which was
ingredients
and

supplies are really expensive,”
said Nicole Somerstein (’17).
Her charity is one of the things
that staff and students will
all miss most about her. “Her
morning announcements, birthday shout-outs and school spirit
make the school and its environment special,” said Spanish
teacher Mr. Diaz.
Ms. Figluizzi also has a
very positive and personal relationship with teachers and
students. “We relate well to
her. We are about the
each other.
same age, our kid
kids are about
the same age. W
We ‘get’ each
other as not only professionals but as people
people,” said math
Mann
teacher Ms. Manning.
Having a
bos who you can
principal and boss
be friends with nnot only makes
working easier, bbut also makes
it more fun.
m
Figluizzi makes
sure to interact
individually with each
te
individ
of
students. “She really
o her stude
cares
about the students.
c res abo
ca
Westhill
W sthill is a huge enviWe
ronment
r nmen but she really
ro
makes
make an effort to get
to know everybody
by name and make

them feel appreciated here,”
said Somerstein.
Students and teachers alike
also have many fond memories
of Ms. Figluizzi’s time here
at Westhill. These include the
many events and school fundraisers she was a part of, and
least well known, but arguably most important, the small
thoughtful and fun moments
that they shared with her. “I told
her I was pregnant with both of
my daughters. She was genuinely excited for me and always
checked in to make sure I was
doing well,” said Mrs. Guerrera
about her favorite memory with
Ms. Figluizzi.
Ms. Figluizzi has set some
very high expectations amongst
students and teachers for the new
incoming principal. They are
looking for someone who will
be supportive and appreciative
of the staff and students, while
also being an excellent leader.
The teacher’s are hoping that the
new principal can help continue
the environmental changes of increased discipline, more cleanliness, and better relationships
between students and teachers.

Photos by Emily Savitt / Photo Manager
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Westhill throughout

Ms. Figluizzi has been the principal of Westhill High School since 1998. Since then there
have been numerous additions to the school. All of these additions have been made under
her authority, and brought new and positive things to the school.

2003

2006

2XU $JULVFLHQFH SURJUDP LV FRQWLQXRXVO\ JURZLQJ
7KLVSURJUDPDQGEXLOGLQJDUHDEOHWRUHDFKRXWRIGLVWULFW VWXGHQWV ZKR ZLVK WR DWWHQG
:HVWKLOO DQG SXUVXH D FDUHHU
LQ PXOWLSOH DVSHFWV RI DJULVFLHQFH RU DQLPDO VWXGLHV
6WXGHQWV KDYH WKH RSSRUWXQLW\ WR ZRUN LQ HQYLURQPHQWV WKDW KDYH WKH SURSHU
ZRUNVSDFHDQGWRROVWRKHOS
WKHPDFKLHYHWKHLUJRDOV

:HVWKLOOUHFHLYHGWKHEHQH¿FLDOJUDQWµ3URMHFW2SHQLQJ'RRU¶LQ7KLV
JUDQWOHGWRRWKHUUHFRJQLWLRQVIRU:HVWKLOOWKHPRVWUHFHQWEHLQJWKDWZH
FRQWLQXH WR TXDOLI\ DV D VFKRRO WKDW DGPLQLVWHUV WKH
PRVW$3 H[DPV LQ &RQQHFWLFXW :HVWKLOO LV DOVR
UHFRJQL]HGDVDVFKRROWKDWKDVQRQWUDGLWLRQDO
$3 WHVW WDNHUV7KLV PHDQV WKDW VWXGHQWV ZKR
WDNH &3 FODVVHV DOVR WDNH D UDQJH RI +RQRUV
DQG$3FODVVHV:HVWKLOOKDVZRQDQDZDUGIRU
EHLQJDPRQJVWWKHPRVWULJRURXVKLJKVFKRROV
LQWKHVWDWHRI&RQQHFWLFXWLQWKH\HDUV)LJOXL]]LKDVEHHQKHUH

%HIRUH WKHUH ZDV D IURQW ¿HOG
IRU VRFFHU ODFURVVH DQG ¿HOG
KRFNH\WKHUHZDVDODUJHDUHD
RI JUDVV +DYLQJ D VWDGLXP
EXLOW WKHUH ZLWK EOHDFKHUV
HQFRXUDJHG PRUH IDQV WR
FRPHVXSSRUWRXUWHDPV7KHJLUO¶V
VRIWEDOOWHDPDUHDEOHWRKDYHWKHLURZQ
¿HOG  VSDFH IRU SUDFWLFH/DVW \HDU WKH\ ZHUH
DEOHWRSXUFKDVHDIHQFHIRUWKHLURXW¿HOG7KHWHDPKDV
PDGHWKHLUZD\WRPXOWLSOHFKDPSLRQVKLSVDQGFXUUHQWO\
KROGWKHPRVWWLWOHVIRUWKHVFKRRO

2004
Figluizzi Fun Facts:
(Provided by Ms. Obas)

7KH DGGLWLRQV RI WKH )UHVKPDQ EXLOGLQJ DQG J\P KDYH
EHHQ JUHDW LPSURYHPHQWV ,Q
WKH QHZ EXLOGLQJV WKHUH LV
ERWK DLU FRQGLWLRQLQJ DQG
KHDWLQJ DV ZHOO DV XSGDWHG
VFLHQFH ODEV DQG PRUH ORFNHUV ,W KDV EHFRPH D  JUHDW
VSDFH IRU WKH IUHVKPHQ FODVV WR
DGDSWWRWKHQHZKLJKVFKRROH[SHULHQFH7KH)UHVKPDQ J\P KDV EHHQ D JUHDW DGGLWLRQ E\ DGGLQJ QHZ
RI¿FHVIRUWKH$WKOHWLFDQG+HDOWK'HSDUWPHQWKHDG
PRUHORFNHUURRPVDQGDJ\PIRUZUHVWOLQJJ\PQDVWLFVYROOH\EDOOEDVNHWEDOODQGGDLO\J\PFODVVHV,W
SURYLGHVPRUHURRPDQGLVHDVLHUIRUPXOWLSOHHYHQWV
WRKDSSHQDWRQFH

2007
1. Her alter ego would be JLo.
2. She comes from a family
of all girls.

3. She is a runner.
4. She has two kids who
went to westhill.
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Figluizzi years

In addition to new buildings and renovations, Ms. Figluizzi has been the principal of WesVJKNN*KIJ5EJQQNHQTOCP[OGOQTCNJKIJNKIJVUCUYGNN(TQOCOQXKGDGKPIƇNOGFCV9GUthill to new technology installed, she has been a strong, consistent leader for the school.

2009

2015

In 2009, Director Wes Craven and Rogue Media
Pictures filmed scenes for the movie My Soul
To Take at Westhill. Wes Craven is best known
for his work on The Nightmare
on Elm Street franchise, the
Scream franchise and on
The Hills Have Eyes.
My Soul To Take is a
supernatural
horror
film and was released
on October 8, 2010.

In February 2015, Westhill and Stamford High received
a combined 34 carts of new Google Chromebooks for
the schools. Westhill received 15 individually. The District Technology Upgrade To Support
Transition To New Standard Grant,
gave Westhill and Stamford
High $351,400 to invest in the
Chromebooks. The purpose
of the grant was to provide
financial support to districts
for changes and upgrades that
allowed them to meet the new
standard for education.

In 2014, Westhill was recognized as the 1549th out of
 VFKRROV IURP DOO ¿IW\
states by the U.S. News’ list of
Best High Schools. Westhill
was awarded a silver medal
which means Westhill has very
high test scores but low college
readiness. Only 10.9 percent of schools
are rated as Silver. It was also ranked as 35th in the state
of Connecticut out of 193. The AP® participation rate at
Westhill High School is 44 percent, which is higher than
most other schools within the state.

2014
5. she loves the color pink.
6. she is originally
from the bronx.

7. She loves sensible shoes.
8. as a boss, she knows how
to take a joke.

The Connecticut Drama association has
been a big part of
Westhill Theatre since
the school opened in
1972. In 2016, Westhill’s production of The
Twilight Zone: The Shelter,
was awarded as one of the two
most outstanding schools in the festival. As a result,
the show proceeded to the New England Drama Festival and presented their play for all of New England.

2016

Photos courtesy of wikicommons.
Photos by Ryan Murace / Media Manager.
Briefs by Amalia Skoparantos & Paige Savitt / Staff Writer & Social Media Manager.
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Student and teacher memories of Ms. Figluizzi
My favorite memory of Ms.
Figluizzi was her presence
at the soccer games.
Everytime she was there,
she had a smile on her face
and she applauded our
performance, even if we
lost.
- Franke Dente (’17)

If you ever need to talk
to Ms. Figluizzi, she always welcomes you. She
welcomes you with open
arms and snacks!
- Anneliese Ottinger (’19)

My favorite memory is when
Ms. Figluizzi showed up to the
parking lot as my friends and I
were decorating our cars and
QBSLJOH TQPUT GPS UIF mSTU EBZ
of school.
- Paige Sottosanti (’17)

I do not have a memory per
say but I can say this about her,
whenever I needed something
or needed someone she was
always there for me. She has
been an extremely supportive
principal and I do not know what
I would have done without her! I
have learned a lot from her and
I am very proud to have taught
at Westhill under her leadership.
- Ms. Tintle

My favorite memory of Ms.
Figluizzi is how open and happy
she was to have conversations
with me. It is comforting to
know she is willing to get to
know all of her students.
- Carissa Larruiz (’19)

About eight years ago, Ms. Figluizzi and I started the teacher
assistant program. At the time
I only had one student, Margo
Teeters. Margo, Ms. Figluizzi,
and I tried to change the typical
jobs of teaching assistant into
being in class tutors. Ms. Figluizzi encouraged me to write a
grant and it went through. It is
nice to have a supportive boss.
- Mr. Weintraub

My favorite memory of Ms.
Figluizzi is her school spirit. She goes to most of the
sports games to cheer on
Westhill. It is reassuring
knowing she makes time to
support her school.
- Blake Newcomer (’17)

Briefs by Kelsey Kopec / Staff Writer.
Photos by Ryan Murace / Media Manager.

72 Hours: Without school
Column by Courtney Xu
For 72 hours this month,
I stepped away from the
classroom. While it did not
happen on purpose, it was a
memorable experience for me
because I have not been absent
this year.
On Tuesday, March 14,
a snowstorm caused a school
cancellation and on Wednesday
and Thursday I was away on a
field trip for The Westword, so
I was not present in school for
most of the week.
On the snow day, I was able
to catch up on sleep, but I was
not as productive as I would
have been on a school day.
As a student who takes
school seriously, I was nervous
that I would miss important

lessons. I thought that when I
returned from the trip, I would
be spending the weekend and
the start of the following week
catching up on the work that
I had missed. After all, I had
missed 14 hours of school.
As a second semester
senior
who
has
already
committed to a college next
year, my purpose for coming
to school is not to get good
grades, but really to learn more
about things that interest me,
develop my inquisitiveness,
and to inspire independent
thinking. I also completed most
of my graduation requirements
in my previous 3 years of
high school, so this year I
was lucky enough to be able

to take classes that, for the
most part genuinely interested
me. In other words, I do not
dread school as much as the
stereotypical teenager does, so
I was just a bit uncomfortable
with missing more than 1 day
of school. I felt as if I would be
at a disadvantage to my fellow
peers who were able to gain the
full benefits from every lesson.
There was not a point
where school completely left
my mind on the trip, especially
because my Powerschool app
continuously notified me of
teachers marking me absent.
On Friday, my first school
day back after the trip, I was
surprised to find out that I
did not miss as much as I had

anticipated. In some of the
classes where I was slightly
ahead from doing classwork
at home, I found myself
either on the same pace as my
classmates, or fallen behind. I
did have to do extra work over
the weekend to make up for
some of the work I missed, but
not as much as I was worried
about. However, even though
I felt as though I did not miss
much, I will never be able to
know how much information
I did not acquire as a result of
missing school.
At the end of my 72 hours,
I thought my experiment was
worth my time, because while
I would not go out of my way
to miss school again, I always

wondered how detrimental
missing school would be, and
now my question has been
answered. Of course, my
results would probably have
been different if, for example,
I took classes that I was not
the most passionate about
and therefore was more eager
about missing. It may have
also been helpful that the snow
day pushed many lesson plans
back; if I had missed school
days where the plan for the
week had been followed, I may
have missed much more work.
For anyone in my position,
I recommend only missing
school if you believe the field
trip or days off are really worth
your time.
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Rolling out the red carpet
Two students review Academy award-winning movies of 2017
On February 26, 2017, the 89th Academy Awards aired. Some highlights include Damien Chazelle breaking the record for youngest person to win the Best Director award, Michael J. Fox appearing from the famed “DeLorean time machine” to present an award
with Seth Rogen, Sunny Pawar, the child actor from the movie Lion, and Jimmy Kimmel reenacting a scene from
The Lion King, and, most notably, La La Land getting mistakenly called on stage for the Best Picture
award. Overall, the Academy Awards were memorable to say the least, thanks to all of the
DPD]LQJ¿OPVDQGWDOHQWHGSHRSOHZKRZHUHUHFRJQL]HG6LQFHWKHQRPLQDWLRQV
were announced, it has been our mission to watch every movie in
the best picture category and many of the performances
Moonlight
was
in other categories. Below are reviews of the
originally a play written
winners in the categories we feel
Manchester by the Sea
by Tarell McCraney titled, In
well-versed in.
was written and directed by
the Moonlight Black Boys Look Blue.
Kenneth Lonergan. Much to my
It was highly autobiographical, as Tarell
surprise, the story is more expansive
McCraney grew up in Liberty City, Miami, with
than what the trailer lets on. The screenplay is
a mother who was addicted to crack while dealing with
profound and does not follow any cliches of movthe fact that he was gay. In turn, parallels can be drawn beies where a parent dies. The script is heavily dependent
WZHHQ0F&UDQH\DQG&KLURQWKHPDLQFKDUDFWHULQWKH¿OP
on character development rather than action and major plot
The director, Barry Jenkins, adapted the play into a movpoints, which makes the movie a bit slow and probably
ie. The play was also personal to Jenkins who was
not for everyone. However, the screenplay is a
also raised by a crack-addicted mother in Libgood representation of what family means
HUW\ &LW\ 7KLV ¿OP PDNHV -HQNLQV WKH
and how ordinary people overcome
third black person to win an Oscar
extraordinary tragedy.
for an adapted screenplay.
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Viola Davis
became a household name after her
role in The Help. Audiences
will be captivated with her work in
Fences, a project that was originally a play
written by August Wilson. The movie revolves
around a 1950s household in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
belonging to garbage man Troy Maxson (Denzel Washingg
ton) and his wife, Rose Maxson (Viola Davis). Troy
roy is a man who
feels he missed out on glory as a baseball player,
er, as he was
too old to play in the major leagues when they started
rted admitting black players. Throughout the movie, Rose
ose
maintains her role as a strong woman keeping
the family together, even through Troy’s
struggles. Davis gives one of her
best performances, so convincing that one forgets actress and becomes
truly immerged
in the story.
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La La Land is
a musical which follows a struggling jazz pianist (Ryan Gosling) and an aspiring actress (Emma Stone) through
WKHLUFDUHHUVLQ/RV$QJHOHV7KH¿OPFRPbines a musical with lively dance numbers and
songs
g with a love story. Emma Stone gives a raw performance, show
showing the vulnerability and insecurity that the entertainment busin
business instills in inexperienced actors. She also performs several
seve dance sequences and songs with a seemingly
effortless
quality. Ryan Gosling also gives an impreseffor
sive performance as a very talented jazz musician, who holds his own as a dancer and
Bri
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To view these movie trailers, go to thewestwordonline.com.
Photos courtesy of vox.com, KXIÀQJWRQSRVWFRP, avclub.com & la.curbed.com.
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Lion reviews roar with approval

later, after being adopted by an
Australian family, Saroo set out
RQDMRXUQH\WR¿QGKLVUHDOELUWK
Lion, directed by Garth Da- mother and family with the help
YLV LV D ELRJUDSKLFDO ¿OP GH- of Google Earth.
Davis captures the true feelings
picting the true story of a young
boy named Saroo Brierley, who of distress and fear that the actual
is separated from his family in Saroo must have felt through his
India during a time before so- PLQLPDOGLDORJXH ¿OPLQJ VW\OH
cial media or Google. Saroo The audience is able to under(pronounced “Sheru” in Hindi, stand Saroo’s vulnerability as a
meaning “Lion”) and his older six-year-old that is lost in a counbrother, Guddu, try to make ends try of nearly 1.5 billion people,
meet by scavenging whatever unable to read or write because
JRRGVWKH\FRXOG¿QGLQRUGHUWR of his impoverished roots. Young
sustain their impoverished lives 6DURR IDFHG PDQ\ FRQÀLFWV DQG
predators but appears to triumph
in rural India.
One thing led to another and and escape using his sense of
Saroo accidentally ends up alone charisma and wit.
The movie progresses with
on a train to Calcutta, where he
time
as young Saroo, now 26
was required to face many probyears
old, played by Dev Palems on his own. Twenty years
Sakshi Patel

Creative Director

tel, who has been adopted by an
Australian couple, John and Sue
Brierley, played by David Wenham and Nicole Kidman. The
couple add to their family when
they adopt another boy from India named Mantosh, who suffers
from mental health problems.
Older Saroo decides to take a
class in Hotel Management in
Melbourne where he falls in love
with a fellow classmate, Lucy.
However, Saroo’s thoughts
EHJLQ WR ÀRRG ZLWK PHPRULHV
of his young life and he decides
WR ¿QG KLV UHDO IDPLO\ XVLQJ WKH
newly developed technology,
Google Earth. Davis’s ability to
cast individuals with a sense of
professionalism and charisma is
DGGVWRWKH¿OPPDNLQJLWPRUH
realistic for the audience. Sunny

Parwar, who played young Saroo, is new to acting, and this
LV KLV ¿UVW ¿OP +H ZDV FDVW QRW
knowing any English whatsoever. However, through the help of
a translator and time with the director, he was able to encapsulate
the true emotions of a young boy
that was just separated from his
family. Parwar’s role as young
6DURRGH¿QLWHO\PDNHVWKHDXGLence fall in love with him and his
character even more.
Dev Patel received an Academy Award nomination for his
SHUIRUPDQFHLQWKLV¿OP+HZDV
able to epitomize the situation
that the real Saroo Brierley must
have been in by spending eight
months preparing for the role.
He did so by going all around India, visiting orphanages and the

UHDOSHRSOHIURPWKH¿OP$OOWKH
commitment that the characters
SXWLQWRWKH¿OPZDVZRUWKLWDV
it received an Academy Award
nomination for Best Picture.
7KH ¿OP ZLOO PDNH \RX ODXJK
at Saroo’s charm and cry at the
fact that a mother-son bond was
broken. The entire movie was
built on the idea of whether Saroo
ZLOO HYHU ¿QG KLV IDPLO\ DJDLQ
which is what kept the audience
on edge and kept them wanting
PRUH7KLVLVD¿OPWKDWWRXFKHG
on the importance of how thousands of children go missing in
India every year, and some of
them are not as lucky as Saroo
Brierley. Ultimately, Garth Davis
was able to raise awareness for
this growing problem through his
SURGXFWLRQRIWKH¿OP

Dev Patel

Rooney Mara

Nicole Kidman

David Wenham

Priyanka Bose

AS
Saroo Brierley

As
Lucy

As
Sue Brierley

as
John Brierley

as
Kamla

Photos courtesy of movies.ndtv.com, variety.com, zimbio.com & vervemagazine.in.

Record review of the month
Starboy by The Weeknd
Canadian artist Abel Tesfaye,
otherwise known as The Weeknd,
released his third studio album,
Starboy, on November 25, 2016.
Starboy is similar to his last album, Beauty Behind the Madness.
The album has 18 songs each one
different from the other.
The Weeknd started off on
YouTube in 2011, releasing a
couple of singles. Tesfaye had a
rough childhood, suffering from
drug and alcohol addictions in
high school and through college.
His stage name, The Weeknd,
stems from one weekend when
Tesfaye and his cousin left and
never came home. Eventually
he was signed to Republic Records, and then his own record
company, XO.
Beauty Behind the Madness
was The Weeknd’s second album
DQGEHFDPHKLV¿UVWQXPEHURQH

album in the United States. This
was The Weeknd’s perfect introduction to the world of pop,
embracing love, and a luxurious
lifestyle, he has earned himself a
permanent spot on the charts. I
¿QGWKLVDOEXPWREHIDLUO\VLPLlar to Starboy, but that is not in
any way negative. Beauty Behind
the Madness is a perfect album
with some hit tracks, and Starboy
followed the same pattern.
Starboy however is unique
by the fact that he features Daft
Punk, a French electronic-dance
group, on two of the hit tracks.
³6WDUER\´ ZDV WKH ¿UVW VRQJ UHleased from the album, the title
track, and it hit the charts immediately. It was something different from The Weeknd. Because
of the addition of Daft Punk, it
created a new sound for his fans.
The Weeknd also features Lana

by Paige Savitt

Del Rey, Kendrick Lamar, and
Future on songs throughout the
album. With the exception of
Kendrick Lamar, each featured
artist appears in two songs.
Fourteen of the eighteen
tracks are about The Weeknd’s
devotion to a woman, while
the remaining four (“Starboy,”
“Reminder,” “Sidewalks,” and
“Ordinary Life”) are scattered
randomly throughout the album.
“Sidewalks” is one of the better
songs on the album, especially
because of the message behind
it. “Sidewalks saved my life,” is
part of the chorus, referencing
the fact that Abel and Kendrick
had tough childhoods, and had
to get themselves off the streets.
This track is about the journey
from a less ideal lifestyle to
fame and fortune. “Homeless to
Forbes list,” is not one that you

would hear on the radio, which
is good because this way it will
stay unique and not overplayed.
“I Feel it Coming” is the last
song on the album, which was
inspired by house and 80s pop.
It is one of the best songs on
the album, also featuring Daft
Punk, and adding a very different
sound to mainstream pop music.
I am extremely happy that he put
this track at the end, because it
ends the album so perfectly.
Another great track on the
album is “A Lonely Night.” It
has a cool electronic, soft, pop
sound. This song is The Weeknd
apologizing to a girl about the
fact that she would believe they
are anything more than a one
night stand. “Baby girl I loved
you on a lonely night, oh / it
was the only time,” This song
sounds extremely similar to

Michael Jackson’s music, who
many people have compared
The Weeknd to before.
Starboy is The Weeknd’s longest project, and so far his best.
The Weeknd is unique because he
does not necessarily write music
for those who are in love, rather
for those who are too afraid to be
in love. “You’ve been scared of
love and what it did to you.” Due
to this new release, The Weeknd
will be on tour, and headlining
several music festivals this year.
+HZLOOEHDW)LUHÀ\LQ'HODZDUH
and Bonnaroo in Tennessee. I
would not consider myself a fan
of pop music, but The Weeknd
GH¿QLWHO\VHUYHVDVDQH[FHSWLRQ
I would rate Starboy a 4 out of 5.
If you enjoyed any album by The
Weeknd, I highly suggest seeing
him live, and taking a listen to
the entirety of Starboy.
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Spring into April break
Feeling bored? Check out these fun ways to spend your spring break.
Spring break is a well deserved break for both high
school and college students. It is the last major break
before the stressful time of ﬁnals. This makes spring
break a crucial part of the year where students can
unwind, so the stress of ﬁnals take over their life.
Take a look at these ideas for things to do while you
take your time off.

See friends: What most people look forward to when
they think of spring break is hanging out with their
friends and going out at night. What is great about
spring break is that everyday is a Saturday, the best
day of the week. Some fun activities are going to the
movies, the mall, and sports games.

Sleep in: Everyone knows school starts too
early and most kids are up late ﬁnishing work,
so it is safe to say many students may be sleep
deprived. Sleeping late is a great way to refresh and enjoy break and allows students to be
ready for when school comes back.

Get a job: A week may not sound like a long time to have
a job, for but for high school students, it is great to have
a part time job. Many camps are open during the week
for elementary school students, so there are many camp
counselor positions open at Chelsea Piers, the Italian Center, and the JCC.

Sports: Most spring sports teams in high school do
not get time off. Athletes will have practices most
days, and possibly games. School sports do not get
breaks, it is a grind until the season is over. Practices
may even be longer than usual because there is
no school, so students are prepared to have longer
workouts.

Vacation: Going on vacation can be a wonderful way to
get away from everything. Many people enjoy going
down south to sit on the beach and relax. Skiing up north
is always a great and exciting option for people who are
looking for some thrills. If a major trip is not possible, try
to go on a day trip somewhere, such as Cove Beach, New
York City, or Six Flags.
Images courtesy of SL[DED\FRP.
Briefs by0LFKDHO*UDIVWHLQ/ Staff Writer.

The three Vikings arrived
in Darien after a long journey
from Stamford to try the newly
opened tavern, Shake Shack.
After a journey in the dead of
winter, our Vikings were eager
to try the burgers that many
raved about.
Our first Viking hobbled into
the restaurant with his stomach
roaring in excitement for the
burger. Despite the excitement,
he had to wait in a lengthy line,
as many other Norsemen had
the same idea to get burgers
that day. Upon finally reaching
the cashier, our Viking ordered
a Smokeshack Burger, a Dr.
Pepper and cheese fries, and

6KDNH6KDFN

The Hungry Vikings

Price:

Column by Jake Dardis, Naresh Kumanduri & Ryan Hart

Food:

then took a seat with his fellow
men. When his buzzer finally
went off, his kind friend went
to get his food, as he was recently wounded and could not
retrieve his own things. The
burger had a good amount of
spice, as it had peppers to add
to the flavor, but was also complimented by the bacon. The
warm atmosphere of the place
really made the whole meal enjoyable and our Viking would
definitely return.
The second Viking strolled
into the restaurant with his
heart set on meat, and the double cheeseburger with shacksauce delivered. The food was

served promptly, and although
the server got his simple Nordic
name wrong, he appreciated the
fast service. The burger was top
class, and the fries were unique,
cut with ripples like the waves
of the seas once conquered by
our Vikings. To top it off, the
milkshake was thick and filling. The Viking left with a full
stomach and a desire to come
back.
As the third Viking entered
the shack, he was reminded of
an American past time. The
only other occasion when he
had eaten this food was at Citi
Field, the home of the soon-tobe World Series Champions.

He could not wait to order the
Shake Shack specialty, a Shackburger with fries and a vanilla
shake. While anticipating the
meal, our Viking arrived with a
fellow Norseman visiting from
the homeland. This was not the
only surprise visit, however.
This would be the Viking’s first
meal after his long slumber due
to a tragic arrow to the knee
during battle. As the Vikings
caught up with each other and
their recent raids and plunders,
they were alerted that their
meals were ready via a buzz,
technology that dumbfounded the simple Vikings. They
all rushed up to retrieve their

Service:
meals, except of course, for
the recently wounded soldier,
portraying a weakness frowned
upon in the Viking community.
The first bite into the burger
stunned the third Viking. This
greasy delicacy’s tender patty,
buttery bun, and heavenly sauce
melted in his mouth, leaving
him dismayed when he realized
he had finished it so quickly.
To finish the meal, our Viking
downed the fries, dipping them
in the milkshake, of course, and
left the shack drowsy, prepared
to enter a food coma.
After filling their bellies, the
three Vikings departed back to
their homes in Stamford, with

7KH6SDQLVKQDWLRQDODQWKHPKDVQRZRUGV,I\RXNHHSDJROGÀVKLQDGDUNURRPLWZLOOWXUQSDOH5XVVLDGLGQRWFRQVLGHUEHHUDQDOFRKROXQWLO
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From Runway to Hallway:
Sophii Walton

My style inspiration definitely comes from just walking the streets of Manhattan
and mixing that with “Cali swag,” If you have ever been to New York City, there are so many
beautiful people with different styles, which inspires me to throw many things together. By
“Cali swag,” I mean I follow many people from California and they have a unique, relaxed
look to their style which I love.
My favorite places to shop are definitely Brandy Melville, Urban Outfitters, Pacsun,
or thrift shops. One of my favorite thrift shops would be Buffalo Exchange. You would be
amazed to see how many interesting pieces people do not want that you can turn into yours. I
normally rip up my own jeans and other pieces of clothing. I strongly feel that my style is like
“chill” mixed with hippie vibes. My style is a good mix of masculinity and femininity. Overall it
is comfortable and not too much.

I admire celebrities that have unique style too. For example, I feel like I can relate to
A$AP Rocky’s style in many ways because of where we come from and what we were brought up
around. His style is the reason I go to the men’s section to shop. I also admire Rihanna. She pulls
off absolutely any look with the right kind of tone and jewelry. That is what I normally do. It
is very easy to fall into the trends of others. So I love high knee boots, off the shoulder shirts,
and ripped jeans. I always say “ripped jeans are a girl’s best friend.” Another huge thing for me is
oversized jackets.
Usually when I am in school, I do not always “go all out.” I have my days of sweatpants
and L.L. Bean slippers. Other days I definitely come to school with a simple look, I feel the “Cali” look
is more for the spring and summer which is soon approaching. I look at fashion and see it as a
form of art. Many people get judged for being different but it is really the best thing to be original.
To be able to express yourself through clothing and know that it is what you like and not everyone
else is really special.
Photos contributed by Sophii Walton.

To Do Next Month : April
10th
National
Siblings
Day

1st
April Fool’s Day
Pull a fast one on
your family members
and friends today. Try
a friendly, but not too
crazy, practical joke.

12th
Grilled Cheese Day
Make a classic
comfort food, grilled
cheese for lunch or
dinner today. Try
and change it up
too!

Even though you and
your siblings do not
always get along,
there are so many
reasons to love them.

11th
National Pet Day

17th
Patriot’s Day
Spend this day
learning about the
brave men and
women who died to
keep us safe.

Pets are special to
everyone who owns
one. They bring joy to
so many families so give
them an extra treat
today!

22nd
Earth Day
Try to do
something to
preserve our planet,
like making a
recycled craft for
a friend or family
member.

There is an opera house on the U.S.–Canada border that is in both countries. The katzenklavier was a musical instrument made out of cats.

Be careful, you don’t want to say...

“I’m in the Wrong
Driving School”
Don’t be fooled by the “Driving School Factory” or Part-Time
operators, who have brought the fast-food mentality to
driver education in Stamford.
Since 2005, High Rdge Driving School has offered the Greater Stamford area
a locally owned and operated driving school that’s focused on the individual
RIIHWSJ7XEQJSVHWXYHIRXWRSX½\EXIHSRQSRSTSPM^MRKXLIWXEXIAs a result, we’ve taught more Stamford teens to drive than all of
the other driving schools… combined! And even though they appear
to be determined to bring the driving school factory approach to Stamford, it
NYWXHSIWR´XWIIQXSFIETTIEPMRK

Even though some companies do not agree, when it comes to driver education, just like shoes, SRI WM^IHSIWR´X½XIZIV]SRIWe believe every
WXYHIRXHIWIVZIWXLIJSGYWGEVIERHGSRGIVRXLEXGSQIWJVSQERSVKERM^EXMSR
run by local businesspeople who are actively engaged with their instructors,
WXYHIRXW TEVIRXWERHGSQQYRMX] 4PIEWIWIIXLIGLEVXFIPS[XSPIEVRQSVI
about one of the most important decisions you will ever make…
(6-:)6)(9'%8-32

THE HIGH RIDGE DRIVING SCHOOL ADVANTAGE
OTHER DRIVING SCHOOL OPTIONS

HIGH RIDGE DRIVING SCHOOL

Flexible Schedule

No, they schedule sessions that begin and end. So,
if you miss a class, you might need to go to another
XS[RSV[EMXUYMXIE[LMPIXS½RMWL]SYVXVEMRMRK

Our classes NEVER end. We teach in the
classroom 52-weeks a year, 7-days a week in the
WYQQIVHE]WE[IIOHYVMRKXLIWGLSSP]IEV

Driving Hours

We know of students from other driving schools
XLEXLEZIRIIHIHXSKSXSSXLIVXS[RWXS½RMWL
XLIMVHVMZMRKLSYVW7SQIWGLSSPWHSRSXIZIR
SJJIVMRGEVWIWWMSRWSREVIKYPEVFEWMW

We drive 7-days a week, all year long. =SY´VI
assigned an instructor who’s dedicated to providMRK]SY[MXLXLIFIWXHVMZIVIHYGEXMSRI\TIVM
IRGITSWWMFPIPlus, we pick-up and drop off
ANYWHERE locally.

Off-site Testing at
the School

As of this mailing, NO OTHER driving school offers
DMV License Testing in Stamford!

Available in Stamford multiple times a month since
2005 - And always will be!

Customer Service

5YIWXMSRWTLSRIGEPPWERH(1:TETIV[SVO
YWYEPP]LERHPIHF]EGSVTSVEXISJ½GISVEFVERGL
SJ½GIMRERSXLIVXS[RKIRIVEPP]SRP]F]TLSRI
7SQIWGLSSPWHSRSXKIRIVEXI(1:'71GIVXM½
GEXIWMR7XEQJSVH
:)6=PMQMXIHSJ½GILSYVWMR7XEQJSVHMJEXEPP

;I´VIEPQSWX%0;%=7STIR¯MRTIVWSRSVF]
TLSRI%PPTLSRIGEPPWGIVXM½GEXIWERHTETIV
[SVOLERHPIHMR7XEQJSVH2STLSRIUYIYIWSV
GYWXSQIVWIVZMGIVITW[IHIPMZIV6)%0GYWXSQIV
GEVI[MXLSYVHIHMGEXIH7XEQJSVHWXEJJ;IMRZMXI
parents into our facility, and offer training and support to ensure the time spent driving with your
XIIRMWTVSHYGXMZI

Locally Owned

No.

Yes, one owner lives in Stamford, the other lives
RIEVF]3[RIVWLMTSV+1SRWMXILSYVW
E[IIO

We think you’ll agree that the advantage of
 %*PI\MFPI'PEWWVSSQ7GLIHYPI%R)\TERHIHERH*PI\MFPI(VMZMRK7GLIHYPI
8EOMRKXLI(VMZMRK8IWX,IVIMR7XEQJSVH,EZMRK3[RIVWLMT0SGEPERH-RZSPZIH

1EOIWHigh Ridge Driving School 8LI0SKMGEP &IWX:EPYI
992 High Ridge Road, Stamford

(203) 329-3030
Driv ing School

HighRidgeDrivingSchool.com

Keep this ad
for your

FREE BOOK

to help you pass the
Permit
test.
A $10

Value
FREE,

No Expiration,
when you enroll
in High Ridge
Driving School

Interested
MRSRP]
the 8-Hour
Drug &
Alcohol
Class?
We offer 16 & 17
year old students
the chance to take
just this class every
[IIOIRH
)<')481%.36
,30-(%=7

Always separate
classes for teens
ERHEHYPXW

Just south of the
Merritt Parkway,
Exit 35 –
High Ridge Road,
next to
Town Fair Tire.
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Alex Prial ’18

Yulia Lozynska ’19
Yulia Lozynska ’19

Phoebe Lukaswitz ’19

Amanda Friedman ’18

$UWLVWRIWKH0RQWK
Senior Michael Clark sat down with The Westword to discuss
his passion for photography. Drawing inspiration from the
world around him, Clark emphasizes self-expression in not
just photography, but also many other mediums of art.
The Westword: How did you become interested in art?
Michael Clark: One of the main reasons I became interested
in art is from the fashion scene. I just loved it. From there, I
began to love photography, music and other art forms. Other
than fashion, I think just a love for an individual’s creativity
and person’s voice really drew me toward it.
TW: How would you describe your style?
MC: I do not really have a speci¿c style, but I would say
that my pictures are eerie, where it seems as if something
is wrong with them. Think of it like this: not worldly, but
de¿nitely not normal.”
TW: :KDWKDVLQÀXHQFHG\RXUVW\OH"
MC: De¿nitely skate and punk culture, but again, my style is
always evolving based on my current mood or whatever I am
enjoying looking or listening to at the time. Really, I do anything that I think looks good or that I enjoy doing or seeing.
TW: What medium do you like to work in?
MC: My medium of choice is photography.
TW: Did you teach yourself art?
MC: Yes, almost everything I do is self-taught. With the
exception of some tips I have learned about the basics and
technicalities of photography, everything is self-taught. Art
is an expression of self, as well as aesthetics, so it can not
necessarily be taught.”
TW: Do you have any advice for students interested
in art?
MC: It sounds corny, but just be yourself. Other than having
basic skills in order to get your ideas out there, art is an expression of self, so just do you.
TW: What are some goals you have for your art?
MC: A goal for me is for people to get where I am coming
from. I do not care if anyone likes my work, as long as they
understand what I am doing, and that I am expressing myself and doing things that I love. Everyone likes attention and
recognition, so I would be lying if I said I did not want that.
Aesthetics are also important, even if it is an expression of
self. I like to look at something that is pleasing.
TW: If you could be featured in any museum in the world,
what museum would it be?
MC: I do not think I would love to be in a museum. I like
the idea of my work being framed or hung up in someone’s
house. I also like the idea of having a collection of my work in
a book owned by someone. I am very interested in things like
that, books and being in someone’s house. I like when pieces
work with each other, whether it be furniture, colors, and pure
aesthetics. I do not know, I just love things that are pleasing
to my eye and ears, whatever that may be, and I do not think
I would get the same feeling if my work was in a museum.

0LFKDHO&ODUN
Graphic designed by Sakshi Patel / Creative Director
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Where the puck does that come from?
JOHN NILSEN

NICK RICH

The Nick
Rich Show

Bear Killer
JoNils
Origin?,NLQGRIEURXJKW>-R1LOV@XSRQP\VHOI7KDWLVMXVWEHFDXVHP\ÀUVWQDPHLV-RKQDQGP\ODVWQDPHLV1LOVHQVR-R1LOV,WLVHDV\WRVD\DQGLWLVP\,QVWDJUDPQDPH7KHVHFRQG
RQHFDPHIURP1LFN6PLJVEHIRUHWKH-DPER+HMXVWSXWLQ
WKH3XUSOH3DFNSRVWDQGVDLG¶%HDU.LOOHU·ZDVP\QDPHDQG
that has not stuck as much but people still use it.
Meaning? Bear Killer means I am kind of aggressive. I am one
RIWKHRQO\NLGVRQP\WHDPWKDWUHDOO\KLWVSHRSOH$QG-R1LOV
RQO\SHRSOHWKDWUHDOO\NQRZPHFDOOPHLW>%HDU.LOOHU@LVFRRO
in a way, because it is original.
Any funny stories?1RQRWUHDOO\MXVWWKH-DPERRQH,WZDV
NLQGRIDVXUSULVHWKDW>1LFN@XVHGLWEHFDXVH,KDGQHYHUKHDUG
it before and he just likes to call me Bear Killer. It is kind of
weird. It is kind of sticking on, but people do not really call me
that to my face.

Origin? It came about last year halfway through the season. My
coach came into the locker room after a period and decided to start
yelling at us about how we were not playing well, and we were playLQJ VHOÀVK VR KH WROG PH WKDW LW ZDV QRW WKH ¶1LFN 5LFK 6KRZ· 6R
that was where it caught on and the teams been calling me that ever
since.
Meaning? To me it does not really mean much. The team likes it. To
PDNHIXQRILWWKH\FDOOPH¶7KH6KRZ·VRPHWLPHV%XWLWGRHVQRW
mean much, we all have our own little nicknames.”
Any funny stories? After we won the state championship, we all got
team jackets and we all put our nicknames on it and when coach saw
7KH1LFN5LFK6KRZ·RQP\MDFNHWKHIRXQGLWSUHWW\IXQQ\

CHRIS
COMPOLATTARO
NICK
SMERIGLIO

Brick wall
Origin? I am the goalie and nothing gets by
me. It started last year during Jambo. I think
Jacob Karell started it.
Meaning? It is just kind of cool. We all have
a nickname and I am happy people think
that I am that good, I guess.
Any funny stories? The only thing I can
think of is that we all got our state championship jackets and we all got our nicknames
RQWKHP6RWKDWZDVNLQGRIIXQQ\

The Milkman

Origin? I made it up myself when I was about 9
\HDUVROG,WKLQN,PDGHD;ER[SURÀOHDWP\IULHQG
*DUUHWW :DOGQHU·V KRXVH ,W PDGH LWV UHYLYDO LWV ELJ
comeback, junior year on the hockey team. I started
calling myself that again and it caught on somehow.
Meaning? There are a lot of meanings behind it. I
used to bring chocolate milk to school every morning. Another thing is that the milkman always delivers; you know he can not let you down. Milkmen have
also been known to be lady-killers, as well. I think it
is cool. I am surprised it caught on mostly. I made it
up myself. I did not think people would actually start
using it.
Any funny stories? One time I poured milk on my
head because, what was the deal? Everett posted on
RXU,QVWDJUDPDFFRXQWLIZHZLQ5XGHQ5HSRUWWHDP
of the week by more than 30 votes, I will pour milk
on my head. We did not win by 30 votes. We won
though, so I poured milk on my head. Like a gallon.
I drank a lot of it. It felt super awkward. It was in the
shower… We left it on the bench to keep it cold in the
LFHULQNDQGWKHFRDFKHVZHUHOLNH¶:KDWWKH
LV
WKLVPLONIRU"·

Briefs by Amelia Daube / Feature Editor.
Photos by Ryan Murace & Emily Savitt / Media Manager & Photo Manager.
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Emma Jelliffe plays lax to the max
Marley Sklover
Reporter

Josh Appel / Athletes of the Month / Emma Jelliffe

Emma Jelliffe has been playing lacrosse ever since 7th grade
and since then she has been
working on her game to get better each and every day. Jelliffe’s
season has very strong hopes on
to making it to states.

STICK WITH IT Jelliffe is always further improving herself when
LWFRPHVWRSOD\LQJODFURVVH6KHZRUNVKDUGRQDQGRIIWKHÀHOG
and hopes to keep playing lacrosse after graduation.

The Westword: When did you
start playing lacrosse?
Emma Jelliffe: I started playing lacrosse in the seventh
grade for the Stamford Youth
Lacrosse Association.
TW: What is one of your proudest
moments while playing lacrosse?
EJ: One of my proudest moments was at the end of season banquet last spring when I
was awarded the Most Valuable
Player award. I had no idea that
I was going to be named MVP,
so I was shocked and extremely
happy. I also take a lot of pride
in being a captain for this season, I am excited to be able to
lead our team.
TW: What other sports do you
play besides lacrosse?
EJ: I play ¿eld hockey in the
fall, and then during the winter I

do various lacrosse clinics with
teammates as well as our lacrosse
conditioning. I try to run with my
teammates as well, since we do a
lot of that during the season.
TW: What is a huge underlying
factor of the season?
EJ: I would say that nutrition is
a huge factor in athletic performance. You need good nutrition
in order to have energy and perform well. I have a good breakfast every morning, and try to
make sure all of my meals have
good protein. Of course, our
team pasta parties also help keep
the team eating well.
TW: How do you feel now that
your experience in high school
lacrosse is coming to an end?
EJ: After four years of playing lacrosse at Westhill it is sad
that it has to come to an end,
but I am excited for this season, especially being able to
play alongside some of my best
friends. I am lucky to have been
a part of this team.
TW: Do you plan to continue
playing lacrosse in college?
EJ: I hope to continue to play lacrosse in college in some form.
Most likely I will try to play club
lacrosse or intramural if it is of-

fered, depending on what school
I go to and how good their program is I might even try to walk
on to show my talent.
TW: What are your goals as
captain this season?
EJ: As a captain I hope to see
our team be the ¿rst Westhill
Girls Lacrosse team to make it
to states. We only need to win
six games to qualify for states,
and we have at least six winnable
games on our schedule this year.
I also hope to see the girls have
fun with it. We have an amazing
team this year.
TW: Do you idolize any athletes that are viewed at as role
models for your success?
EJ: My older brothers are all
athletes and they have been role
models that have shaped me into
the athlete I am today. Competing with them to try to match
their level when I was little definitely had an impact on who I
am as an athlete.
TW: Who is your biggest rivalry
that you hope to defeat this season?
EJ: Stamford High is de¿nitely
our biggest rivalry, as with most
Westhill sports. They have beaten
us the past couple of years so this
year we are out for revenge!

Appel vaults to victory
Max Zussman
Reporter

Josh Appel is a dedicated pole
vaulter, looking to improve upon
himself and help lead Westhill’s
indoor and outdoor track teams.
Josh is hoping to make nationals
this year with a strong showing
in his event for spring track. The
Westword sat down with him to
discuss his experience throughout
his track career.

JUMPING TOWARDS BIGGER AND BETTER THINGS Josh Appel
is looking to improve upon himself and has many goals for the future.
Josh hopes to lead Westhill to the nationals showing off his skill.

The Westword: So what events
do you compete in?
Josh Appel: My main event is
pole vault but I also competed in
long jump freshman year
TW: So what were some of your
goals this year, on a personal level, as well as a high competitor?
JA: My goal for indoor was to
get back to the same height as
last year which I surpassed to get
a new personal record. I have always looked up to vaulters who
had a Nationals bag, so for outdoor track, I would like to see if I

can make it all the way to nationals in the future.
TW: How how you been working and training to achieve your
outdoor goal?
JA: For the whole entire winter
I have been going to the Danbury Sports Dome twice a week
for practice.
TW: What do you do to maintain your endurance after the
season is over?
JA: Year round I do tricking,
similar to parkour, and I am in
the gym at least 3 times a week
to train for pole vaulting and for
Spartan races.
TW: What exactly are the
Spartan races?
JA: They are obstacle course
races. The ones that I do are usually 13 to 15 miles long with
[around] 60 long obstacles, such
as a spear throw, barbed wire
crawl, carrying heavy objects
for long distances, balance obstacles, etc. They are designed
to test your teamwork skills and
mental durability.

TW: When did you first start
pole vaulting?
JA: Freshman year in the spring.
TW::DVLWGLI¿FXOWVWDUWLQJRII
this season?
JA: It is not that it is dif¿cult. You
start out and do your best and you
do not go that high but the more
you practice, the better you get
and the higher you go.
TW: Do you plan on continuing
pole vaulting and/or tricking
post-high school?
JA: It depends on how high I get
at the end of senior year.
TW: What is your current
personal record that you are
hoping to break in the spring?
What was it like when you surpassed your old record in the
indoor season?
JA: My current best is 13 feet and
I hope to get somewhere around
15 feet by the end of the season.
When I got my new personal record it was really relieving because I had been doing it in practice for weeks but for a while, I
could not get it in a meet.

Photos contributed by Emma Jelliffe & Josh Appel.
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Girls basketball dribble their way to states
got as friends, the better our skills
started to come together. Our skills
Reporter
never improved much throughout the
season, it was mostly our mentality
The Girls Varsity basketball and focus that improved, which was
team has seen a huge improvement the key factor in winning games. We
recently. This year was a great year made sure we were physically and
as they where able to advance to mentally prepared for states by workthe state tournament. As they were ing hard in each practice and viewing
not able to make it to states the our roles as individuals. We set small
last two years, but they were able goals every day which helped us get
to this year. The season was very to the bigger goal - making states.
challenging, but the girls remained Making states this year was huge beoptimistic throughout.
cause it was something we were unThe girls worked really hard to able to accomplish the last two years.
get to where they are despite all of It showed us that we can achieve
the pressure. They prepared for each anything if we all work together
game by learning about the playing as a unit, even after losing two key
style of the opposing team and made players from last year,” said Gabby
sure they were always ready give it Laccona (’17). Their hard work has
their best.
paid off because they have already
The team has made major seen much success. Although the
strides in not only skill, but also by WHDPKDGORVWWKHLU¿UVWRI¿FLDOVWDWHV
preparing mentally. A lot of the succ- game, they remain positive.
sues is due to being able to build up
“It was really rewarding and
WKHFRQ¿GHQFHDVLQGLYLGXDOVDVZHOO exciting that we made it to states and
as being able to work collectively as we went into thinking we would play
a team.
each game like we had nothing to
“There was a huge improvement lose,” said Jessica Rubin (’17).
in the team’s mindset from the beginIt has been quite the journey for
ning of the season due to how we all the girls basketball team, and all of
started to mesh better with each other their hard work has truly paid off
and got along more. The closer we this entire season.
Nabilla Harahap

DRAINING BUCKETS In the 2016/2017 season, the Girls Varsity Basketball team has seen major improvements in all of the
players work ethic which helped this team be very successful into making it into states this year.
Photo by Emily Savitt / Photo Manager..

APRIL SPORTS CALENDAR
Week 1 (5-11)

Week 2 (12-18)

Week 3 (19-25)

Week 4 (26-30)

DATE: 7
EVENT: Varsity Boys Lacrosse
OPPONENT: Trinity Cathloic
LOCATION: Away
TIME: 7:30 P.M.

DATE: 12
EVENT: Varsity Softball
OPPONENT: Bridgeport Central
LOCATION: Away
TIME: 4:00 P.M.

DATE: 19
EVENT: JV Softball
OPPONENT: Danbury
LOCATION: Away
TIME: 3:45 P.M.

DATE: 26
EVENT: Varsity Baseball
OPPONENT: St. Joseph
LOCATION: Home
TIME: 4:00 P.M

DATE: 8
EVENT: Varsity Baseball
OPPONENT: Norwalk
LOCATION: Home
TIME: 10:30 A.M.

DATE: 13
EVENT: Girls Varsity Lacrosse
OPPONENT: Newington
LOCATION: Home
TIME: 12:30 P.M.

DATE: 20
EVENT:Varsity Girls Tennis
OPPONENT: Trinity Catholic
LOCATION: Home
TIME: 4:00 P.M.

DATE: 27
EVENT: Varsity Boys lacrosse
OPPONENT: Stmaford High
LOCATION: Home
TIME: 5:30 P.M.

DATE: 10
EVENT: Varsity Boys Tennis
OPPONENT: Norwalk
LOCATION: Away
TIME: 4:00 P.M.

DATE: 17
DATE: 24
EVENT: Varsity Girls Outdoor Track EVENT: Varsity Boys Golf
OPPONENT: Trumbull / Ridgefiield OPPONENT: Staples
LOCATION: Home
LOCATION: Away
TIME: 4:00 P.M.
TIME: 3:00 P.M.

DATE: 29
EVENT: JV Girls Lacrosse
OPPONENT: Norwalk
LOCATION: Home
TIME: 4: 00 P.M.
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